U-HIGH

THE WNG AND SHORT OF IT-The
1928 Correlator (yearbookj
chronicled a change i,n rchool clothing during the Roaring Twenties
which comirted, barically, of girls revealing thew legr and boyr covering
thewr. Later, the pl.I' gamI would disappear i.n the '3011 reappear during
the material rhortage of the '4011 diiappeM again with the New Look of
the '50I and make a gloriour arcent to unequalled heights during the '601.

MIDWAY

SENIORS '68 - Relaxing in the fit-st 1enior lounge
in the school'I 65-year hirtory, theJe U-Highm typify
the informal dress and attitude which characterized the
latest graduating class. Class Prerident David Levi, with
feet on table, keepr Jackie Thomas in stitches while,

65

on the floor, Student Council Prerident James Steinbach playr cards with Cheerleader Gloria RogerI. "Liz
Pyle, left, changes recordr on the hi-fi and Fred Belmont reads.
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'Round and 'round she goes

ELEVEN PAGES of this 65th anniversary issue of the Midway are
devoted to U-High's past, six pages
to her present and one page to her
future - but the cont.ent throughout tlhe paper is amazingly much
the same.

year by the Student Legislative
And some of the curriculum
changes proposed by Principal Carl
Coordinating Council.
Student life today isn't that dif- · Rinne in his Project '76 (see page
ferent from half a century ago, 9) were part of the educational
either. Students commuted to this philosophy of Lab Schools Foundschool from places as far away as er John Dewey.
Hinsdale in 1909, and a cartoon in
After 65 years, U-High isn't rethe 1921yearbook depicted a U-High tiring; but she's not beginning life
Like the fashion trends-depicted
parent complaining about the tui- again, either.
m 65 years of U-High ye81l"books, tion: $275.
-Dick Dworkin, editor-in-chief
tlhe school's clubs, publications, student government and educational
techniques seem oobe ever completing the circle from excellent to
mediocre, from popular to unpopular, from cooservative to liberal,
mJII1 revolutiooary to cautionary.
WINNERS ALL - Despite thew uniforms, the 1916 girls' barketbaJl
team managed to finish the.it-reason with a 4-0 record, defetlting Faul~
lwice, and Englewood and an alumnae rquad. The girlr were identified in
the yearbook, from left, aI E. Eirendrath, E. O'Connor, V. Cowin, Howe,
H. Su.Jzberger, Coach Ruth Baurhke, Capt. ]. KimbaU, R. Forman, L.
Schulman , M. Ringer and E. Harri!.

For example, the aims of the
"revolutionary"
student government setup for nenyear look much
like the aims of the 1904 Student's
Council, forerunner of the Student
Council which will be replaced next

ReProductlons by Ken Devine

TENNIS, ANYONE? - T ennu court occupied the
I.ma where U-High now stand1 in thi1 photo taken for
tbs 1927 yearbook. The building barely 1howing t1I
ngh1war 0m Temp, a "1emporary'
.rtnlclure which

more than a ha/,f a century (Iee IIO,Y page 19 ).
Blaine hal-l,u1ed for High 1chool classer during the '201
look! the Iame now, except the skylightI Me covered
10 com_p/,ywith fire safet1 law1.

JIOOd

WHEN LIFE WAS FAR SIMPLER - The da,ys we.re rrmnier, the
people prettier, the clother diitinctly adult (no teenage 1tyle1 - you
tuere either a kid o, an adult), the shoes cloddier and Sunny gym
cleaner when this photo was taken in the 19301. Gee, thore m011ie1where
Danna Durbin sang her head off under sunny 1kie1 in Happykmd High
weren't lying 11/lerall.

Dean of University College

A different spring day
Blaring transistor radios and a Sun-Times front page taped to
a front door of the school were the (m}.ysigm. that last Wednesday
was a different spring day for U-High, Students went to. class as
usual, enjoyed socializing on the grass around the sch®l and soaked
in the summer sun. To all appearances, the day was normal, until
9tte listened to the conversations. They were all the same, expressing shock over the shooting of New York Sen. Robert Kennedy in
a Los Angeles hotel earlier in the morning just as he completed a
speech celebrating his victory in the Democratic Presidential Pri"'.
mary in California.
The students' stunned reactions reminded some teachers of the
hours following the assassinationof John F. Kem1edy, his brother,
five yeai-s ago.
Refering to that murder, and the recent. assassination of Civil
Rights Leader Martin LuifiherKing Jr., Lab Schools Director Fran,.
cis V. Lloyd Jr. said, "I could only hope that the three acts of violence we have witnessed in the last five years would make crystal
clear that no society can survive unless it operates und~r th<> law
of reason. Violence at any level solves no pro,hlems, creates chaos
and destroys those ideals which we hold to be pricelelss - freedom
of speech and freedom of action.''
SLCC President~Elect Fred Langendorf, junior, said, "It makes
me sick. It seems that this country is so used to violence, and people are so used ,to tolerating it as a means of aeoomplishing their
ends,that all of our young leaders have to fear for their lives after
doing anything important."

will address 170 graduates
Prof. Wayne C. Booth, dean stein, Edie Harrison, Leslie Jones,
of the college of the Univer- Ellen Irons, Brenda Williams, Bob
sity of Chicago, will speak on Aldrich, John Franklin, Brian Jack,
"Doubting and Believing: The Fred Langendorf, Wally Moore and
New Age of Credulity" at the Prentiss Taylor.
graduation of approximately 170
seniors 2 p.m., Friday, at Rockefeller chapel, 59th street and Wood
!:awn avenue.
Prof. Booth, father of Senior
Rioh:ard, and Freshman Alison, is
a George M. Pullman professor of
English at the University. He has
written articles and reviews for
several magazines. He was a.ppoinrted dean of the undergraduate
oollege in 1964.
IN ADDITION to Mr. Booth's
address, Principal Carl Rinne will
comment on the achievements of
the class of 1968.
Lab Schools Director Francis V.
Lloyd Jr. will present diplomas and
Senior Class President David Levi
the senior class gift.
The graduates will march to
"Pomp and Circumstance" and the
vocal ensemble will sing two numbers: "You are the refuge of the
Poor" by Josquin Depres and the
Hallelujah Chorus by Handel.
MARSHAL FOR the exercises is
Mr. William Za:rvis, physical education department chairman.
Ushers - juniors selected by the
semor class steering committee include: Wendy Anker, Harriet Ep-

Midway taking
subscriptions now
Subscription orders for next year's Midway are now being accepted. Subscribers
18 twice-monthly
Issues
wlll
receive
malled first class In sealed manila en·
velopes, as soon as they arrive from the
printer.
Checks for S5 (note change In price)
may be malled to Business Manager, UHlgh Midway, 1362 East 59th street, Chicago, llllnols
60637. Next year's subscribers WIii receive, upon request, a copy
of this 65th anniversary issue as a gift
from the staff.

Eaoh senior has been given six
tickets for graduation.
AF T E R THE commencement
ceremony, the Parents' assn. will
be host for a reception for the
gr:aduates and their guests in Scammons garden.
A buffet dinner for the graduates,
their parents and guests is scheduled for 5:30-7:30 p.m. at the Quadrangle club, Woodlawn avenue at
57th street.

Charge for the buffet supper is
$4.50 per person and the Quadran-

gle club requests advance reserva-

tions.

Prof. Wayne Booth
Graduation speaker

END-OF-YEAR

BULLETINS

Midway makes list of top
PAIPER HONORED-The
Midway Is among
six high school papers to be cited for general excellence with 1968 Pacemaker awards
from the American
Newspaper Publishers
assn.
ANPA fudges annually select two Pacemaker papers In each of three categories.
To be considered, a paper first must receive
an All-American
rating, the highest, from
the National Scholastic Press assn., which
cosPOnsors the award.
"The award Is the highest a high school
newspaper can earn for overall excellence,"
an ANPA announcement stated. "You and
your staff have earned the admiration
of
the scholastic press world," a letter to Adviser Wayne Brasier added.
A bronze Pacemaker plaque, to be placed
In the school trOPhY case, will be presented
to the staff at NSPA's convention In Novem>er at the Pamer House. Editor-In-Chief
Dick Dworkin plans to return from college
to accept It.
Pacemaker
certificates
were
presented
last Monday by Mr. Russell MacFall, editor
of the neighborhood news department of the
Chicago Tribune, to the five seniors most
closely connected with the editorial presentation of the paper: Dick Dworkin, Della
Pitts, Carolyn
Kent, Jackie Thomas and
Bobble Green.
They and the other senior staff members-Michael Berke and Robert Katzman-will
receive bound volumes of this year's paper as
a gift from the school.

Why Take A
On RunningOut .of
Tim,e?
Let Max Brook beautifully clean
and press your graduation suits and
gowns. Avoid a last minute rush!
Let a man who cares thoughtfully
prepare your clothes for this greatest of occasions!

MAXBROOK
CLEANERS
1013-15 East 61st Street
Ml 3-7447

and
1179 East 59th Street
FA 4-3500

AN'PA has sent for the trophy case two
plaques in recognition of the best news
and sPOrts story awards won by Dlck Dworkin and Dan Pollock In Its writing contest
cosPOnsored by the Columbia
Scholastic
P·ress assn.
A similar plaque wlll be sent In recognition of the best editorial award won by
Della Pitts In Its writing contest cosponsored
by Quill and Scroll.
The Midway Is the first paper ever tc win
in all three ANPA contests In one year, the
first to win In both writing divisions in one
year and the first to score a double win
within one division.
A newcomer to the Pacemaker list, and
the first paper from a private school (except for a military
academy) to win the
award, the Midway was fudged In the category of newspapers published less than
weekly and printed commercially.
ANPA's citation reads: "Interesting
features. Judges were Impressed by the 10second and Illustrated editorials, use of cartoons and consistently good makeup."
The other five papers this year, by category, are as follows:
Published at least once a week and printed
commerclally-The
Proviso Profile, Proviso
West high school, HIiiside, Ill.; The /WxJr,
Alhambra (Calif.) high school.
Published less than once a week and
printed commerclally-U-Hlgh
Midway; The
Buzzette, Edina (Minn. l high school.

•
SIX

school papers

Mimeographed or printed in school print
shops, regardless of frequency (both Winnen
High Tide,
Redondo
were prlnted)-The
Union high school, Redondo Beach, Calif.;
The
Elmhurst
Advance,
Elmhurst
high
school, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
The Profile was -a winner In 1962, 1963,
1966 and 1967 and the Buzzette previously
won In 1965.
MORE HONORS-A certificate from Illinois
Institute of Technology has been awarded
Junior Brian Jack for an architectural drawIng he submitted to a contest sPOnsored by
that school.
Mr. Herbert Pearson, architectural drawing, shop and drafting teacher, also received
a certificate of excellence for teaching.
T.V. POLL~"I
Spy" was selected by UHlghers again this year as their favorite
TV show, according to the results of the
Computer club's second annual television
OPlnlon POii.
Trek"
Impossible"
and "Star
"Mission
were also among the tOP-10-scorfng shows
U-Highers chose both Years.
Sun-Times Television Columnist Paul Molloy devoted an artlcle to the club's survey
In the May 24 Issue.
LANGUAGE AWARDS-Senior David Rohrllch has placed first In the National German
contest sPOnsored by the American Assn. of
Teachers of German, according to German
Teacher Gregor Heggen. His prize ls a fiveweek trip to Germany, won over a fleld of
25,000 participants.
In addition David won
the state Latin 11 contest, and last vear he
placed first In Latin I competition.
other state language contest winners are
Senior SUzanne Epstein, third In German
IV; Senior Ray Flnkel, superior In Latin
IV; and Junior Pamela Spontak, excellent In
Latin I.
MORGAN PARK REACTION Under a
story headllned "Lab Lobs Rock/' the Mor
gan Park paper, "Academy News/' reported
In Its graduation Issue: "In an unprecedented
move, the University of Chicago Laboratory
School segregated Morgan Park Academy
from the group of schools with which It
would participate In athletic activities. The
POiiey was announced during a meeting of the
headmasters
of the
Independent
School
League held on May 6. At the meeting the
Laboratory School announced that starting
next September It would no longer participate
In athletic competition with any school having an admissions POiicy which discriminated
aganst appllcants on the basis of race, creed
or color. It was further stated that the Laboratory School could not agree to forfeit any
games because of this POllcv.
"The league made no formal resolution regarding any action to be taken as a result
of the rift and Is not expected to do so until
their next official league meeting ( Editor's
note: The meeting took place after deadllna
for this Issue of the Midway).
"Action followed distribution of the APrll
edition of The Midway (official Laboratory
School Publication) which detailed plans for
the Sports Boycott and also contained other
articles pertaining to the Issue."
In an editorial, the Morgan Park paper
said It felt that M. P. "had been dealt an
unlust blow by the various articles In that
paper and by what seemed to be a Kangaroo
Court conviction by the attitude on the part
of many of the students in the Laboratory

School.''
"'First of all, there seemed tc be no reawhy the student body at the University
IJf Chicago High School should have any
,voice In determining the admissions POIICV,
•or for that matter any POllcv, of another Independent private school."
The paper's second POlnt was that the Lab
Schools' action punished a student body for
a POiiey over which It had no control and
could onlY serve "to worsen relations In the
small league to which both schools belong.''
The paper also criticized the Midway for
reporting that U-Hlgh students concluded that
a Morgan Park player refused to shaka
hands with a U-Hlgh player because he was
Negro. According to the M. P. paper, their
player refuses to shake hands with any
'5DII

oPPOnent.
(Editor's note: Midway Editor Dick Dworkin notes that the Midway's story made clear
that the paper was only reporting the siudents' conclusions, and that when the paper's
reporter tried to contact the students Involved at Morvan Park sclwol
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officials re-

•
ill

U.S.

fused to arrange a telephone call.)
Tlfe Morgan Park paper also oblected to
'.)ick's column quoting comments made by
lwo Morgan Park students concerning Integration during a baseball game with U-Hlgh
there. The edltorlal called "the sequence of
Interviews ...
in t:ed taste if not despicably
cowardly" because 7th.graders were quoted.
"Such a pronouncement of gullt by lmpllcalion
is Inexcusable In any newspaper which pretends to adhere to !he principles of good

iournal1sm."
(Editor's note: Dick says he was careful
to present the column clearly as a rePOrt of
a casual talk with 7th-graders and not as a
formal news story representing the student
body's views. His column was unmistakably
human Interest background, he says, and to
sav It was lournallstlcally dishonest Is to Ignore Its content and position In the paperIt was on the sports page under his regular
column-of-opinion logo and not presented 11s
a news story.)
The Morgan Park paper reported that a
poll of 134 students showed 61 per cent for
Integration, 25 per cent against and 14 per
cent with no opinion or not willing to commit themselves because of the wording of
the POil.
NEW OFFICERS Seniors would work
in paying iobs during May in a project new
Senior Class President Prentiss Taylor hopes
to institute next year.
Other class officers for next year were
elected as follows (freshmen will be elected
next fall):
Seniors (present lunlorsJ - Vice president,
Rana Gordon; secretary, Lauri Sugerman;
treasurer, Diane Meler.
Juniors President, Sue Decamp; vice
p~esldent, Bruce
Montgomery;
secretary,
Nancy Lyon; treasurer, John Lundeen.
Sophomores - President: Ann Rosenthal;
vice president, David Henry; secretary, SUsan Marantz; treasurer, Lisa Hollander.
All-school officers elected too late for In.
cluslon In the last Issue of the Midway are
as follows: SLCC President, Fred Langendorf;
Student Union Vice President, Edy
Student Board President, Wally
Harrison;
Lipkin.
RACE COUNCIL-Following
student meetings and petitions concerning the absence of
black faculty members at U-Hlgh, need for
an Afro-American social studies course and
black
students
desirability
of recruiting
from the Inner city Cat least one will be
here next Year), Principal Carl Rinne has
proposed an advlsorv council on race here
to Director Francis V. Lloyd Jr.
Mr. Rinne has been meeting with black
students and Invited all students and teachers to a forum last Wednesday to outline
ways In which members of the school community can be Involved In bringing black
students, teachers and curricula to U-Hlgh.
Under Mr. Rlnne's preposal, the race
council would advise the director
of the
schools on problems of race relations here.
Its specific function would be to gather Information relevant to race relations In the
Lab Schools and the surrounding community,
assisting the director In "serving the best
·nterests of all races In the Laboratory
khools, and to carrv out any action which
the director may assign to the Council or

its members."
The Council, not an official pollcy-making
group, would consist of four administrators
(ex officio), six students Cat least one from
the Middle or Lower school), two Pan!l"lts,
lwo alumni and six faculty members Cone
to be chairman of the Polley committee).
Members would be aPPOlnted by the director following self-nominations;
non-voting
assistants wlll be Invited to loin In the
Council's work, according to Mr. Rinne.
Sen.
Oregon
PRESIDENTIAL
POLL Eugene McCarthy CDl came out on tOP In
all divisions of the Computer club's presldential candidate preference POii June 3.
The POil was divided Into an all-student, boy,
girl,
freshman,
SOPhomore, lunlor,
senior
and teacher categories.
Sen. Robert Kennedy (D-N. Y.) came out
second in all divisions, except teachers only,
where he tied for third with Richard Nixon
(Rl. Nelson Rockefeller, Republlcan governor of New York, came In second.
All-school figures were as follows, with
percentage following
number of students
voting: McCarthy 144, 53; Kennedy, 62, 23;
Rockefeller, Zl, 10; Humphrey, 16, 6; Nixon,
10, 4; Johnson, 6, 2; Wallace, 8, 3; Reagan,
0 <no votes cast for him In any division).
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A social limbo?

Boredom inspired
three-year grad

Fifth year can be problem
By Daniel PoUock

An extra year at U-High creates
soci:al problems, agree at least
two of five fifth-year students who
will be graduated Friday. The fifth.year students are David Mond, Tom
Kohut, Joel Golb, Hugh Patinkin
and John Stout.

By Judy Lefevre

After three years of high school,
Erna Lynne Bogue will be first in
the line of graduating seniors this
year, because she is the smallest.

Other students have graduated
early, according to Erna Lynne,
and several sophomores are now
considering the idea.

According to Guidance Chairman

Roger Aubrey, the "five-year plan"
was designed for students who find
the work load too ,heavy, and want
to take just four majors a year,
and students who are undecided on
future plans or who want an extra
year to mature.

Ema Lynne decided to graduate
in three years 1ate in her sophomore year.
"I DIDN'T like U-High too much,"
she said. "I didn't like the social
life too much and there weren't
that many courses I really wanted
to take if I stayed another year.

David Mond said that "the fifth
year gave me a chance to broaden
my academic scope; to take more
oourses; but all my friends graduc1.tedlast year and left me in a
social limbo. You can't really make
a beneficial relationship in one
year."

"I talked to my counselor and he
approved," she said. "Then I
talked to my parents .At first they
didn't see any reason behind it but
after they thought it over they did."

JOHN AGREED. "It was hard
adjusting to the younger class; not
just the fact that they are younger,
but they are jus,t different people."

At least one fifth-year student
said an extra year was beneficial
socially. "The fifth year offers cer,tadnsocial adwmtages," Tom explruiood. "I had an extra year to
give me more time to become a
leader in an a~ivity. This year I
was elected president of the drama
club, and if I had just stayed for
last year I couldn't have been elected because I wasn't in drama long
enough.
"If you are involved in activi-

After taking college board tests
during the summer, Erna Lynn began applying to colleges.
Photo by Frank

ties," Tom added,"there is no problem of being excluded; you are
with a certain group of people with
whom you are familiar. H I had
to do it over again I would, but for
some people it might be a bad idea,
because they would be excluded

University of Rochester
Univiersity of Rochester has displaced the University of Chicago
and University of Wisconsin as the
school tllre most U·Highers plan to
,attend this year, according to responses to the Midway's survey of
seniors' college pl.ans.
Unii.versiityof Chicago and University of Wisconsm, according to
past yearbooks, have been favorites of U-High graduates since the
scllool began.
Only seniors who responded to
the Midway's invitation to announce their plans for next year
are listed, and their plans are subject

to change.

BABSON INSTITUTE OF BUSIN'ESS ADJohnson; BELMIN•ISTRATION, Mass.-Erlc
OIT, Wls.-Martha
Gottlieb,
Kate Mack;
BLUFFTON,, 0.-Llnda
Young; BOSTON~
Sarah Lincoln, Liz Pyle. BRADLEY, Peoria,
111.-Jackle Friedman; BRIARCLIFF,
N. Y.
-Jacqueline
Thomas.
CARLETON,
Northfield,
Minn.EmaLynne Bogue, Peter LeFevre, Glen·n M£Davld; COE, Cedar Rapids, la.-Bruce
Baker;
CORNErLL, Mt. Vernon,
la.-Davld
Moseley;
CORN,ELL, Ithaca, N. Y.-Matt
DEPAUW,
Piers;
Greencastle,
lnd.-Ann
Bunting.
DRAKE,
Des Moines, la.-Terrl
Cornls,
Nancy Lawrence, Roger Simon, Andy Teitelman; DUKE, Durham, N. C.-Jeff Gardner;
GETTYSBURG, Penn,-Lynda
Herman; HARVARD, Cambridge, Mass.- David Levi, Dan
Meltzer; HAVERFORD,
Penn.-Davld
Rohrllch.
,
ColeHOWARD, Washington, D.C.-Alan
man;
GarINDIANA.
Bloomington-Kathy
land; JOHNS HOPKINS, Baltimore,
Md.Michael Berke, Dan Harris, Patrick Tang;
KNOX, Galesburg, 111.-Davld Dray, Danica

One

Kuo

LOOKING AT their photos as seniors in last year's U-Highlights, FifthYear Students Tom Kohut, left, John Stout and David Mond prepare to
"leave" U-Higll for the second time.

Good grades, heavy course loads
and several years of summer school
qualified Ema Lynne for threeyear graduation.

"SOMETIMES," she commented,
"I get to the point where I'm very
HUGH SAID that the fifth year
lazy, and I just have to say I've
afforded him a chance to get fur- got to work or I'm not going to
ther involved in activities. "I en- graduate."
joyed being in student government
Erna Lynne knows few of her
and this is something I hadn't been senior classmates. "I know more
too involved in before."
seniors than I did last year, but I

and lonely."

WESTERN
MICHIGAN,
Kalamazoo-Joel
Raven; WESTERN RESERVE, ClevelandBeth Fallers;
WISC0N'SIN,
Eau Claire-Julia Scranton; YALE, New Haven, Coon.Mark Fishman.

ERNA LYNNE BOGUE, senior
who officially never had a junior
year, reads items on the senior bulletin board and preparesto fight her
way into the senior lounge. Most
seniors figured she was only a junior this year.

still don't know many," she said.
Because few seniors seemed to
know her status, she was denied
entrance to the senior lounge
"about nine times," she said, until
she gave up and entered as an underclass guest of other seniors.

Wisconsin Bound

tops list for college~bound

Raven;
Hurl1ev; MIAMI,
Qxford, 0.-Jon
MILLS, Oakland, Callf.-Laurev
Hirsch.
MOREHOUSE,
Atlanta,
Ga.-Albert
Wilkinson;
MT.
HOLYOKE-Marv
Scranton;
NEW COLLEGE, Sarasota, Fla.-Judy
LeFevre; NEW YORK (CITY) UNIVERSITYPeter Haroutunian;
NORTHERN ILLINOIS,
DeKalb-Gloria
Rogers.
NORTHWESTERN~Jlll
Deulielbaum; OBERLIN·, 0.-Roger
Miller, Della Pitts, Raphael Pollock; POMONA, Claremont, Calif.James Steinbach; PRATT, N. Y.-Charles
RADCLIFFE,
Cambridge,
Mass.Tang;
Suzanne Epstein;
REED, Portland, Ore.Mark Epton; RIPON:, Wls.-Davld
Dolnlck,
David Mond.
ROCKFORD-Kathy
Minnerly,
Malcolm
fWXJre; ST. JOHN'S, AnnaPOIIS, Md.-Blvthe
Cassel, Eva Grunwald; ST. JOHN'S, Santa
Fe, N,. M.-Harry
Cornelius; ST. JOSEPH'S,
Sparhwak; SIMRenneslauer, lnd.-Harvev
MON,S, Boston-Alvlta
Si>auldlng.
SMITH, Northhampton, Mass.-Chervl
Inghram; SOUTHERN· ILLINOIS, Carbondale.Bill Craig, Liz Halek, Mark Vesecky; STAN~
FORD, Callf.-Mlke
Dawson, John Wachtel;
TUFTS,
Medford,
Mass.-Bonnle
Boswell,
Hugh P'atlnkln, Marv Richter.
UNVERSITY OF CHICAGO-Chereen Beauchamp.Knobbs, Sue Hecht, Raphael Finkel,
Steve Korganovlc,
Richard
Stampf,
Kim
Yasutake;
UNIVERSITY
OF COLORADO,
Boulder-Carolyn
Kent;
UMIVERSITY
OF
DENVER
Colo.-Danlel
Erickson,
Wendy
Holland, D,Ick Townsend.
UNNERSITY
OF
ILLINOIS,
UrbanaFred Belmont, Barry Sugarman; UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS, Chicago Circle-Robert
Katzman,
Harriette
Yeldel;
UN,IVERSITY
MIAMI,
coral
OF
Gables,
Fla.-Ronna
Goldman;
UNIVERSITY
OF MICHIGAN1,
Ann Arbor-Carol
David, Ron Greenwald,
Audrey Kavka, Michael Potter.
UNIVERSITY
OF PENNSYLVANIA,
Philadelphia-Bobble
Green, Gall Stern; UNIVERSITY
OF ROCHESTER,
N. Y.-Joan
Atlas,
Janice
Halpern,
Michael
Leviton,
Larry Rehage, Larry Samelson, JIii Scheffler,
Elana
OF
Wlnsberg;
UNIVERSITY
WISCONSIN, Madison-Debbie
Mulsteln, Ed
Stout,
Stew Weitman;
RappaPOrt, John
WASHINGTON, St. Louis-Stan
Denis, Dale
Garber, Margie Horwich, Jennie Zesmer.

Photo bv Edith Schrammel

PRECOLLEGIATE
YEAR
AT
OXFORD
HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, England-Victoria Northcott.

Teaching high school iournallsts from
across the nation, Milwav Adviser Wayne
Brasier will be one of two instructors at
a University of Wisconsin (at Madison)
workshop this summer. Mr. Brasier also
will be writing
a series of articles,
11

Pacemaking

Papers/'

for

Scholastic

Editor
Graphics/Communications
maga.
zine, a magazine for high school iournalists and advisers.

Last Fling

Have the gang over one last time. Try Barbecue
Steaks and Hamburgers-eat outside. Shop now

mr.q~

1226 EAST53rd STREET

363-2175
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Concern symbolized
"THINK OF something you really care about and then
show it tangibly or in writing."
That was the assignment in Miss Sharon Feiman's sophomore English class and here are just a few of the results,
from left:
CROSS BY Eric Haggard, titled, "Man: His Worst
Enemy" symbolizes the human's devices of selfdestruction
and hate.
JIM HAZARD, right, and Eric play Jim's game which
illustrates the average man's struggle with the rat race of
life. A variation of a game called life, which a variation of
Monopoly, its goal is to reach happiness.
NEGRO's service to society and role in the arts is illustrated in a mobile by Laurie Duncan, front, while a collage by Carolyn Thomas is intended to show the lack of
communication between black and white.
Photos by

But brunch may he in

)

A flat fee would be charged each
semester for this service, he said.
THE PLAN would depend on fac-

Three

Schremmel

500 attend roast

,Homeroom
Homeroom has been eliminated
from next year's schedule. Labeling homeroom "the ultimate waste
of time," PrincipaJ Carl Rinne has
decided to let students be reorganized into special interest groups
during time now devoted to homeroom.
Students will be placed according
to preferences stated on a form
distributed in homeroom listing
existing activities and alternates including lounging.
THE FIRST 10 minutes of the
new weekly 40-minute interest periods will be devoted to student government reports. The period will be
scheduled a day or two after SLCC
meetings to allow time for preparation of minutes and reports. Members of SLCC will meet during the
period itself for discussion.
Another schedule i:movati-011on
which Mr. Rinne is working is a
15-minute break for milk and rolls
in the cafeteria following 3rd period to give students and teachers
"a chance to recoup and recharge
between that long time between
first period and lunch," according
to Mr. Rinne.

Edith

out for next year
ulty approval:
Mr. Rinne also hopes to cut the
IO-minute bulletin-reading perit.d at

the beginning of 5th period to 5
minutes and move it to the end,
giving the extra time to lunch.

Estimated 500 alumni, teachers, students and friends of U-High attended the

first "reunion and ox roast"

May 25.

Principal earl Rinne said many people
expressed their delight to him about the
reunion, Rain during the day forced some
activities planned for outdoors Into UHigh but apparently didn't dampen the
crowd's spirits. Mr. Rinne ls solicltlng
comment about the roast to guide planners of next year's event.

new teachers hired for fall

Three new teachers, one former
teacher and a U-High administrator who has resigned from his job
are amcmg those hired so fair to
replace departing faculty members.
The returning teacher is . Mr.
Hiroshi Kanno, who will teach science part time. He taught at UHigh in 1964-65and has an MAT
from the University of Chicago.
Dean of Students John Thomp·
son, who asked to be replaced in
that position, will teach English
fulil 1tmrnene~t yeair. His replacement wiill be Mr. Stanrod Carmichael, English chairman, history
,teacher and guidanc,e counselor at
Morgan Park academy.
Deparling teachers and their
plans, if stated, are as follows:

Cha,rles Saltzman, psychologist, study at the
Institute for Psychoanalysis and psychologist POSition at Pritzger Center for Schizophrenic
children;
Mr.
Milton
Finstefn,
French, teacher In higher education; Mrs.
Judy Genesen, library;
Mrs. Ruth Schroth,
teaching in her home town of Pentwater,
Mich.; Mr. Howard Palm, school mechanic,
retirement.
Mr. Allan Potter, phys ed, going Into his
father-in-law's
printing business; Mrs. Mar-

garet Fallers, social studies, study trip to
the Middle East (on leave); Mr. Roger Pill et, French, to become a full time MAT
coordinator;
Mrs. Geraldine Connelly, science, husband moving out of town; Mrs.
Paula Maisel, social studies.
Mr. Ted Turner, English, study at Un,iversity of Iowa; Mrs. Genevieve Baehr, phys
ed, homemaking;
Mr. Mel Silberman, psy.
chologist Intern, teaching at Temple university, Philadelphia; Mr. Joe Tillotson, music,

Actor's excellence

u.

stands out in plays

dinaited: wryly humorous pieces
wer,e well..,initegrated with senous
siltivity to, roles cootriibuted im- selectioos. The musicaJ mterlude of
portantly to the success of both blues and spirituaJs presented Ne"Black Is,'' the black student show gro sentiments in a s i m p I e,
May 23-24 and "The Man Who straightforward light.
Came To Dinner," senior play May
The performers at all times
31-June 2.
,seemed natural, convincing and
"Black Is,'' which combined po- themselves, talking straight from
etry and prose readings with music the soul.
Mrs. Elvira Growdon, English; Mr. Julius
Yashoo, social studies, Evanston high; Mr.
SUCCESS OF actors in "The
and dancing, was skillfully coorMan Who Came
To Dinner" in remailning in character also contributed to its success .The roles
had been beauti• • •
f u 11 y cast to
match the actors'
personalities.
The comedy traces the trials of
THERE ARE 26,000 high school newspapers in the
a
small-town family whose home is
United States. The U-High Midway is one of
virtually taken over by Sheridan
them.
Whltesi.de, a domineering radio
THERE ARE 150 All-American high school newspapers in the United States. The U-High Midway is
one of them.
By Mary Deri,n,g

Actor cinrvolvementin, and sen-

Plays
.
review

Numbers Game

teaching In higher education.
Mr. Leo Klopfer, science, University
of
Pittsburgh;
Mrs. Sue Phillips,
English, to
plan educational services for adolescents at
Illinois State phychiatrlc Institute (on leave);
Mr. Ernest Poll, science, on leave to MAT
program;
Miss Sharon Felman,
English;
Miss Stella Tetar, phys ed, study; Mrs. Julie
Faith, phys ed; Mr. Marvin Lipson and Mrs.
Serita Gupta, math,
of C. computer center.

personaaty who is confined to bed
after falling dOWIIlthe icy front
steps following a dJinner pairty.
During his stay, Whiteside receiv,es visiitors who include penguins, 20 Chinese students, a sugarand-honey red-hot mama effectively played by Bonnie Boswell
and an electric-haired scientist,
Prof. Mertz, portrayed to every
last degree of imanity by Harry
Cornelius.
ONE OF THE most impressive
actors in a minor role was Cheryl
Illlghram, who portrayed Harriet
Stanley, a wide-eyed, sub-etheral
axe-murderess who decides to visit
Whlteside at her brother's home.
Riahard Booth commanded the
stage with his portrayal of the
radio star who defied anyone not
to listen to him or his orders.
Near-perfect timing also contributed to ,the almost total hilarity
of the comedy.

THERE ARE SIX Pacemaker high school newspapers
in the United States. This year the U-High Midway is one of them.
IN ALL, the 1967-68 Midway staff has received
more than three dozen national and state honors
in recognition of the outstanding job it has done
in serving U-High.

WE'RE PROUD of the part we played in helping the
Midway staff give U-High a quality publication
of unique excellence. There is only one printer
of the U-High Midway. That's us ...

ofawnJafeJ!ithographin'J
Co.
5000Harvard
Terrace,
Skokie,
Ill.

OR. 3-8132

Photo by Edith

Schrammel
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SINGING "Stormy Monday", Prentiss Taylor, left, and Albert Wilkinson perform in the musical portion of "Black Is", the all-black student production, most of which was devoted to poetry readings.
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Two editors will lead paper

Yearbook delivery today

• • •

Two editors will lead the Midway
staff next year, the first time in
several years the paper will have
co-editors.
Both Paula Kaplan and Daniel
U·High's 1968 yearbook is being members, according to Adviser
Pollock were the outgoing senior
delivered today ... probably. Be- Wayne Brasler.
staff's choices for the top position.
cause the staff missed its deadlines,
THEME OF this year's book,
Daniel will direct the editorial opthe printer has not been able to
eration of the paper, the same as
promise on-time delivery. Any de- "The Beat Goes On," is representprevious editors, and Paula will be
lay in the shipment process would ed on the beige and orange cover
in charge of the business operation,
result in the books arriving at by an insignia drawn by Junior
the same as previous business and
school later this week, the staff Gary Kaplan. A triangle pointing
right in a series of graduated ciradverti<.in6 managers except that
was told.
cles, the insignia is intended to repshe will not be responsible to an
Distribution was scheduled for 3 resent the constant beat of school
editor-in-<:hief.
p.m. this aftemoon in the cafeteria
life which goes on despite the yearBOTH F,DITORS will coordinate
along with this issue of the Midway. ly change of people who make up
the editorial and business operation
the school, according to Editor Mia
of the paper and represent it outTEACHERS CAN pick up their
Takehita.
side of school. Within the school,
copies of the 1968 U-Highlights Daniel will be the paper's spokesfirst come, first served as long as
The insignia, first to be used in
man on editorial matters and Paula
they last - the day after students a U-High book, is repeated on the
its business representative.
get their copies, in the publications division pages.
"This is a one time thing," emoffice, Belfield 148. Any books not
This year's U-Highlights also is
phasized retiring Editor-in-Chief
claimed by students by Friday will
Dick Dworkin. "We expect that next
be released to teachers and other the first to throw senior and underPhoto ty Edith Schrammel
class album pages to the back of
year's staff will reinstate the usstaff members.
THE TALL AND SHORT OF IT in the publications office next year
the book and open with a combined
ual setup. Also, after next year the will be Daniel Pollock and Paula Kaplan, who share equally the title of edNext year enough copies will be introduction and student life secsenior staff will be greatly expand- itor-in-chief of the Midway.
ordered for all faculty and staff tion.
ed because of enlarged journalism
Press bureau and staff bulletin, Mitch Praclasses, and there will be new posi- vatiner; associate editors: Tom Neustaetter,
Dering, Carol Anderson, Peter Kovler;
tions to fill. They won't want to Mary
political
editor,
Paula Kaplan;
community
developments editors, Daniel Pollock and (asdouble up in positions."
sociate) Milch Pravaliner; special features
The seniors decided on the special editors: Bruce Gans, Mary Dering, Peter
setup for next year, "because it Kovler; photo coordinator, Ken Devine.
Moot U-HigheTs think of summer as vacation and
The Chicago Federation of Musicians will pay for
Members of the yearbook staff
was the best one suited to the parfun, but some are thinking of summer in terms of her room and board, tuition and recreation.
whose
co-editors
previously
were
ticulair talent the paper will have,"
work. These people aire planning to do voluntee'f work
announced as Ellen Irons and Sue
Junior Rachel Cropsey, a member of the Hyde
Dick said. "Both Dan and Paula
in hospitals and day camps. A few are going to art
are as follows:
Park Neighborhood club, is recruiting U-High girls
made equal contributions to the pa- Fiske,
Business manager, Harriet Epstein; makeand music camps and several others are taking college to join the club and form
two baseball teams. Memper and are equally capable of up editor, Laurie Sugerman; photography cocourses. Still others have joined the Hyde Park Neighordinator,
Richard
Richter;
COPY editor,
bership fees are $3. The girls will play baseball one
leading it. We also felt the paper
Paula Kaplan; section editors: Sue Scherer,
borhood club to form a girls' baseball team.
Carolyn Thomas, Pat Schulman, John Frankevening a week in the park at 55th street and Kimwill need the leadership of both."
lin, Kathy Rappaport, Carol Warshawsky,
Senioc Sue Epstein is going to the Congress of bark avenue.
Geis.el, Laurie Sugerman.
THE NEW staff has not made Jerry
Reporters
and writers:
Sally Teegarden,
Strings, a summer institute, for eight weeks of private
plans for its paper yet, but Paula
Lynne Calero, Gail London, Debby Rozenfeld,
SOPHOMORE Margie Anderson will work this
lessons, orchestra and chamber music.
Mike Graban, Laura Melnick,
Pam Harris.
said she intends to increase ad rev- Ann Bauman, Karen Matlaw, Steve
summer at Spaulding's day camp for handicapped
Tulsky,
Rich Kahn, Laurey Levchin, Alan Chroman,
enue so the paper breaks even.
"EVERYTHING I'VE heard about it is wonder- children. "This work," she said, "involves watching
Steve Korshak.
Photographers (as of now): Frank Kuo,
Other members of the staff w0re
ful," she said. "The teachers and conductor so:.md the kids, feeding them and seeing to it that they are
Kelley Anderson, Bill Barclay, Bill Board.
chosen to the following positions:
good, so it should be fun."
not injured."
man, Marc Berkson.

at least staff hopes so

f'

They plan summer work, not play

J

You've Made It,
And We've Got It!
Congratulations on your graduation - or if
you're looking for a gift for a graduate
for the finest radios, black-and-white or color t.v.s,
tape recorders and clock-radios, carrying the
best brand names (Panasonic, Zenith, Telefunken)
and at the most inexpensive prices

"The Park Ridge"

(above),
an FM/
clock radio, has all
the qualities
of the finest clockradios. A special
snooze alarm to
let you doze off and then wake you
up to your favorite
music, a fullfeatured telechon clock with lighted
face and 3 '!, inch dynamic speaker. AT HAVILL'S, $49.95, regularly
priced $59.95.

AM solid state

"The Sutton"
(below),
is another
fine clock radio. Panasonic
quality
in every feature.
Easy-to-see
color
band tuning. Simply touch the bar
and the FM dial lights up. Or, push
again to light up the AM tuning.
Features
full size 4 inch dynamic
speaker for brilliant sound_ Built in
FM/ AM antennas.
Regularly
priced
$69.95. AT HAVILL'S for $59.95.

- the place is

HAVILL'S LTD.
T.V. SERVICE
1368East59th Street

PL 2--7080
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U-High: Sixty-five years of venturesome

change

How to unite students
was problem first year
school to that of the combined
schools.
Both alumni and students
How to unify the student body
was a major problem which faced were apprehensive of loss of identity."
U-High its first year.
U-High's football team, however,
U-High came into existence in
1903 as an incorporation of three quickly proved itself unexcelled by
schools-Chicago Manual Training any other prep school in the Midschool, South Side academy and west. The success of the football
the University of Chicago Second- team engendered the school spirit
that formed a strong loyalty bond
ary School.
between the formerly separate stuBetween the three schools there dent bodies.
was a total enrollment of 552 stuWITH THE PROBLEM of the
dents the first year: 120 students
unification
of the three schools
from the Chicago Manual Training
solved,
Dean
Henry Holmes Belschool (now Belfield hall), 125 from
field
was
able
to concentrate on a
South Side academy, 41 from the
curriculum
which
included science,
Lab School, and the remainder
art
and mathematics, athletics and
1iromall over the Midwest.
games, and literature clubs.
BUT THERE WERE difficulties
U-High's program came to be
in unifying the student bodies of
the three schools, according to known as one of educational exMrs. Ida De Pencier, former 5th- perimoo.tation, a foundation laid
grade teacher who wrote "The by a predecessor, the Univerrsity
History of ,the Lab Schools 1896· of Chicago elementary school.
1965."
Founded on the concept that eduA statement in the first U-High cation should be interesting, chalyearbook in 1904, explained, "The lrnging and happy, this school was
feeling of the students from the opened in January 1896, with an
different schools was very strong €lllT'ollmentof 12 students ranging
against each other. It may be im- from 6-9 years old.
possible to transfer the strong loyTHE SCHOOL, undoc the direcality of each group for its own
tion of John Dewey, represented a
complete break with traditional
ideas of education (story page 8).
The faculty was a group of teach·
ers so dedicated to Dewey's ideas
that they were able to withstand
Including:
tremendous pressure and criticism
Party Foods
from parents, teachers from other
International Foods
schools, and the general public and
Gourmet Foods
keep students in the program.
Parents'
contributions enabled
In the
the school to expand, and in OcHyde Park Shopping Center
tober, 1896, it was moved into the
55th and Lake Park
South Park clubhouse at 57th street
NO 7,1444
By Mary Dering

Reproduction by Ken Devine

SPANKING NEW when this photo was taken in
1904, Blaine hall looks the same as today, except for
the skylights-now covered-in this photo taken from

and Harper avenue. By- October
1897, there were 60 pupils.
Evootually, this school, an elemootary school and kindergarten
operated by Col. Francis Parker,
the manual training school operaited by Mr. Belfield and the University's School of Education were
moved to Blaine hall, completed
for the school year of 1903.

Complete Variety
Of Foods

THEN THE elementacy schools
were combined, Belfield hall was
built for the manual training school
which became U-High and, eventually, the school of education was
moved to its own quarters.

Co-opSuperMarket.

The North side branch of Col.
Parkoc's school became what is
now Parker private school.
U-High's complex founding was
followed by 25 years of frequent
changes of administrators and programs.

Hey~ Where Do All The Kids Get Yummy For Their ·rummy?

the Midway Plaisance. Note the horse and buggy in
front of the building on 59th street. The water fountain still stands on the Midway, with newer fixtures.

At one time the school - which housed a thousand trainees there.
wasn't officially affiliated with the Phys ed classes took to temporary
e1ementary school until 1944 - be- quarters. The Navy eventually also
gan at 8th grade. Them, in 1930,the . took over Jackman field, and part
'i:th grade was added. Later there of Belfield and Judd hall.
was a "subfreshman" yeaT comIn 1943, U-High's integration was
bining 7th and 8th grades.
presaged by enrollment of Negro
IN 1938, a foUT-year college plan students in primary grades.
was begun which separated the
THOUGH THE school regained
junior and senior years from the
high school and combined them full use of Sunny gym after the
with the first two years of Univer- war, it lost the machine shop and
sity work into a college housed at Belfield 134 to three University
institutes of nuclear studies, metals
5810 Woodlawn.
and radio-biology. Later, the space
The plan survived more than 15 was used for classrooms and guidyears before losing favor. In 1954 ance offices.
and 1955 the junior and senior
But as patchwork as U-High's
years were returned to the high
history
has been, some aspects of
school.
its personality have remained the
World War II had a decided im- same through 65 years. A major
pact upon U-High's program when, problem which faced the school
in March, 1942, Sunny gym was this year was, for example, how to
turned over to the Navy, which unify the student body.

SUMMER'S

COMING~

Time to get your summ1;r suits
altered and cleaned from

WEISS CLEANERS
5454 South Shore Drive

Cool country checks
curve out in brown
and white cullottes
modeled
by senior
Joan Atlas. A breezy
brown
shell
completes the outfit.
From

Everybody's running to Gordon's, Hyde Park's mecca for tasty, prime hamburgers, crisp trench fries, and chilling, frosty chocolate sundaes! Join the
crowd! Come to Gordon's!

1321 E. 57TH STREET
Open 7:30 A.M.-8:00

RESTAURANT
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P.M.

Same Management for 23 Years

LUCILLE'S
DRESS

SHOP
1507 East 53rd St.

Ml 3-9898
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Estate once stood
where school does

By Judy Lefevre
A century ago a stately suburban home surrounded by gardens stood
where U-High is situated. The estate was named "Fernwood Villa," and
belonged to Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Young Scammon, be a trustee of the
university and both prominent Chicago suburbanites.
For half-vruue, Mrs. Scammon sold part of the land to the University
in 1890 after her husband died.
University administrators had to agree toot the land would be used
exclusively by its schools and would conspicuously exhibit the name
"Scammon Court" on the property.
BLAINE HALL, now the Lower school, was built on the property to
house two elementary schools, a high school and ,the University's School
of Education. Mrs. Emmons B1aine, daughter of Industrialist Cyrus McCormick, financed the construction, which was begun June, 1901, and
completed in the spring of 1902.
Reproductlon by Ken Devine
Belfield hall, originally called the manual. training building (as pointed
out by a plaque in its east lobby), was planned to house the Chicago
Manual Training school and South Side academy. The two schools and
In 1915, when this yearbook
John Dewey's secondary school were officially united Oct. 1, 1903, to
photo was taken, the Boys' club,
form University high.
left, and Kimbark hall stood on
Construction began in 1902 and was completed by June, 1903. The
Kimbark avenue where Judd hall is
building later was named Henry Holmes Belfield hall in honor of Mr.
now located.
Belfield, director of the Manual Training school.
Judd is used by the University's
U-HIGHERS BEGAN shopwork in the building in Januacy, 1904, with
school of education. with which the
their academic classes in Blaine.
Lab Schools is affiliated.
James Rodgers, Blaine hall architect, wrote of ihis publicly--acciatimed
building, "It gives that which probably no school of its size in the world
can be favored with ... namely, sw:tlight in every classroom at some
time of the day."
Belfield's numerous skylights al.so were designed to catch natural light.
At Mrs. Blaine's urging, the University constructed another Laib
schools building in 1902. Completed October 10 it was christened "Temporary Gymnasium." It remained "tempooary" for 50 years (story on page
with your Polaroid from
19).
JACKMAN FIELD, which originally extended to the west where UHigh presently stands, was leveled and prepared in 1907-08. The same
year a house at 5835 Kimbark ,avenue was purchased by ,the University
for use as a boys' club (see photo).
1342 East 55th Street
Sunny gym was built in 1928-29for $400,000,a gift of its namesake,
HY 3-9259
Bernard Edward Sunny, a director of Illinois Bell Telephone company.
An earlier plan to add a gym to Belfield was <kopped. Wilth Judd opened,
Gym Temp - as it by then was known - was redecorated for recreational and faculty office use. But during World War II, with Navy tirainees
taking over Sunny, it was converted again for use ,as a boys' phys ed
facility.
Judd hall was built in 1930for the School ,of Education, COI'Tesponding
more or less to a stipulation by Mrs. Blaine that a building to connect
PANORAMA of the U-High campus in the 1935 yearbook was presentShow off those tan legs with
Blaine and Belfield hall be built by 1913.Judd was financed by the General ed in a circle photo, enjoying favor in magazines at the time. The caption
shoes from
Education Board of New York. A similar building for U-High, to be 10- read, "This is the U-High campus, where we spent those wonderful four
cated on Kenwood avenue, was never realized.
years together. Look! ... There's Sunny Gym in the foreground, with BelAS U-HIGH'S enrollment - which has fluctuated ,through the years field Hall, the main building, just above and to the right. Then directly acbetween 400 and 700 - grew, lunchrooom facilities in Blaine were remod- ross the green is Blaine Hall, used principally by the underclassmen. We
eled (in 1931) and the overhead pulleys, belts and shafts in Belfield's may say with pride that this is 'our' school." The photo probably was tak1530 East 55th St.
machine shops removed (in 1936) in favor of individually-motorized ma- en from the roof of a nearby apartment building.
667-9471
chines.
In 1941, Lab Schools Bookstore Manager Walter Wagner donated
$195,000for an addition to Belfield hall where the east part of U-High
now stands. The third floor was to house the boys' and girls' clubs, the
second a combination cafeteria-restaurant..drugstore and the first a ballroom and theater. But nothing came of the plan.
An increase of applicants for admission and return of the junior
and senior years to the High school after nearly 20 years (see story page
The Y offers an active program each summer. Camp
8), prompted University administrators in 1957 to designate $3,700,000
for a Lab Schools expansion program.
Martin Johnson offers teen-agers a fun-filled and acAbout $3 million was spent on ,the present U-High building begun in
1959and the rest on improvements in Blaine and Belfield halls. The new
tive summer full of water sports, nature lore, canoe
building's architectural innovations and public recognition were, in their
way, reminiscent of the acclaim whieh had greeted Blaine hall at the
trips (including one to Canada) and parties.
turn of the century.

TakePicturesof the
GraduationExcitement

ModelCamera
Looking
Forward
To
TheSummer
Sun?

TheShoeCorral

FLOYD ...

and His Boys

will make you look great.for the girls
with one trip to

Hyde Park Y offers swimming, basketball, trips, a
coffee house, and other programs.
The action, this summer, will be at the Hyde Park
YMCA. Come in and plan your summer today.

UNIVERSITY
BARBESHOP
R
MU 4-3661

HYDEPARKYMCA
of the YMCA of Metropolitan
The Beatles, The Byrds The Muskees ... Pet Clark, Nancy Sinatra
... Neil Diamond, Tom Jones ... Diana Ross and The Supremes,
Martha Reeves and The Vandellas ... The Four Tops, The Three
Marvellettes. Meet them all through their records at ...

Chicago

1400 EAST .53rd ST.
CHICAGO 60615
324-5300

LOWE'S RECORDS
MU 4-1505
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PLANNED for use as a manual training school, Belfield
hall's rooms were high, wide and skylighted. These photos
from early yearbooks show the woodworking shop, part of

which is now the publications office [the beams and windows have been covered with brick and plaster, but the door
at right is the same] ; blacksmith shop [probably the current

Reproductions

by Ken Devine

drafting room] and machine shop with its overhead pulleys
to drive the machinery.

From start, U-High sought better ways to teach
By Mitch Pravatiner

Characterized

by th,e public dur-

ing its 65-year history as an ex-

perimental institution, U-High from
the beginning basically was a college preparatory high school which
gave more than usual attention to
finding better ways to educate
young people according to their individual needs.
A 1904 issue of the school newspap€1I', the Weekly, gave this description m the school's program:
The University
High School offers
courses in all subie<:ts usually included
in the curriculum
of secondary schools.
Thorough preparation
for colleges and
technical schools ls emphasized, though
not to the exclusion of other alms. The
equipment
for
instruction
in manual

training, drawing, domestic science, etc.,
ls unsurpassed in the country ...
Special opp0rtunity for review of high school
subiects will be afforded. Shop work will
be arranged for students who wish to
work in these fields only.

The experimental spirit and liberal educational theories of John
Dewey and Francis Parker, founders of the Lab Schools (see story
this page), were in evidence early
in U-High's history.
AROUND 1913 the school experi-

mented successfully with giving
vocational traming to dropouts,
delinquents and others who could
not keep up with academic programs, to enable them to lead us,eful lives.
In the 1930s, the school's admin-

istrators planned a program which
would allow a student to complete
a four-y;ealt' course plan in anywheTe from a few months to five
or more years. A similar prrogram
now is available and will be even
further developed (see opposite
page).
Other experiments and changes
in the '30s culminated in the
Hutchins Plan, informally named
after one m its innovators, thenUnivea-siityPresident Robart Hutchins.
UNDER THE plan, the last two
years m high school and first two
yeairs m college were replaced by
a sungle sequence intended to elim-

Extra-SpecialCar Care
That Pays Off for You
From checking

oil to gas-

s in g up, from

cleaning

windshields
batteries,

to charging
we take pride in

giving your car the best of
service.

Cars look better,

perform
we're

better,

because

particular

about

every little thing we do.
Service

You Can Count On

BELL
SHELL
SERVICE ~
a
"Buy Shell From Bell"
SINCE

Telephone
493-5200

1926

5200 LAKE PARK AVENUE
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inate duplications in high school
and university education and offer
students increased educa,tional and
psychologicaa benefits.
After six years of development,
the plan was completed in 1938 and
Sll['Vived unill 1954 when the conventional four-year high school was
reinstituted.
A "subfreshman"
year before
ninth grade was dropped during
the Hutchins yoors in favor of the
usual 7th and 8th grade but picked
up again afterward under the
name "prefreshman," still used.
SEVERAL LONGTIME faculty
members, some of whom had been
with the school since its founding,
left during the '30s, '40s and '50s.
They included History Teacher Arthur Barnard, Librarian Hannah
Logasa, French Teacher Arthur
Bovee, English Teacher
Edith
Shepherd, Music Teacher Harris
¥ail and Dean of Girls Elsie Smithies (there were others; the Midway did not attempt to list all
names).

To replace them during the '30s,
'40s and '50s came these longtime
teachers still at U-High, among
others: Music Teacher Robert Mason, Librarian Blanche Janecek,
Art Teacher Robert Erickson, English Teacher Eunice (Helmkamp)
McGuire, Athletic Director William
Zarvis, Science Chairman Illa Podendorf and Math Teacher Lenore
John, who retired last year.
AMONG THE most recent educational experiments at U-High is
the freshman project begun in 1961
by Teachers Edgar Bernstein and
Ernest Poll. It is a program of independent learning in which students have the option of attending
class three or four d_ays a week

and choosing from activities including discussions, study and lab
work.
First begun with a group of 50
students, the project now affects
the entire freshman class of 175.

Two pioneers

in education
John Dewey and Col. Francis W.
Parker, two major figures in the
founding of the Laboratory Schools
and major figures in American edu c a t i o n, were
both deeply discontented w i t h
conventional rotelearning methods
of the 19th century, near the end
of which b o t h
came to Chicago.
John Dewey
At t he Lab
School they instituted a learning
method based on making pupils
want to learn, - rather than learn
simply because they were told to.
Their idea was to stimulate a
child's curiosity and give him practical knowledge for everyday life,
to bring him into direct contact with
the world around
him so that knowledge would be a
source of pleasure rather than
drudgery.
Their goals still
are evident in UHigh's
program
Francis Parker
aimed at helping
each student discover and pursue
his individual interests, rather than
forcing all students into the same
course of study.

r

)

Principal

• •
env1s1ons
individualized

education here

School would operate

Students say

free of master schedule

idea 'great, '
'dangerous '

A program for each student based on the goals on which he has
agreed with the school and his ability is the personalized education
Principal Carl Rinne envisions one day for U-High.
Mr. Rinne publicly presented his plan at a parents forum February
27. At that time he emphasized it is "just a daydream, but I would like
to see a system like this implemented within 10 years."
UNDER MR. RINNE'S plan, the traditional master schedule of certain courses being available certain hours of the day would be swept
away. His school day would include six times blocks. The first two
would be half-hour periods for subjects such as typing which require
short but regular instruction time. The other blocks would be an hour
and a half long.
Students would attend these sessions according to their areas of
major interests, perhaps spending 30 percent in a favorite area of study,
20 per cent in one of average inrterest, 30 per cent in subjects of little
interest and 20 per cent in courses complemooting the major area
of study.
The periods would not necessarily be devoted to formal classes; the
department to which the student is assigned for a block might place him
in an individualized learning plan depending on his motivation and emotional capabilities. A student not highly motivated would get a more
structured and supervised course.
MR. RINNE said that, under this plan, a student would not be bound
to completing a certain amount of work in a certain amount of time.
He could work at his own rate. "If a student agrees to learn to analyze
poetry he can do it for a month, a week or year," he explained.
The student would not be graded. Colleges would simply receive a
statement of the work he has completed, Mr. Rinne explained.

"Unrealistic,"
"beautiful" and
"dangerous" are among student
reactions to Principal Carl Rinne's
ideas on individualized education
in a random survey by the Midway.
Senior Gloria Rogers said, "Students won't approach these courses
as seriously as he thinks they will.
No two kids or interests are identical, and if kids don't learn how to
analyze a poem in one year, then
what? How long will he be hung
up? Suppose the student has to
stay in school for more than four
years?"

Art

by

Frank

Kuo

Project '76: What it means for U-High
By Bruce Gans

Project '76, Principal Carl Rinne's
eight-year plan to tailor curriculum to the needs of individual students, is the latest of forwru-d-looking programs whicih have typified
U-High's 65 years.
Designed to give the student "an
experience that will teach him and
bett& gear him to life, Project '76
asks each grade and department to
submit plans for the ,staff facilities
and curriculum they would like to
have, assuming unlimited resources," Mr. Rinne said.
Mr. Rinne explained, "For example, if the French department
decided a two-year French student
should read and speak French with
a special degree of fluency, and
they envision the help of extensive
audio-visual aids, they submit their
graduated plan."

THE PLAN would be re-evaluated
each year and revised if necessary.
"The beauty of this plan," Mr.
Rinne said, "is that it gives teachers opportunities to quickly update
curriculum and institute solutions
to problems that develop. If, say,
the Latin department finds it isn't
teaching as effectively as it could
because of a lack of audio-visaal
equipment, we can schedule or purchase equipment for th•em."
Though procedure is not definite,
Project '76 might begin with teacihers formulating proposals to be
submitted ait special department
meetings.
Departments then would prepare
Project '76 plans to be discussed
by department chairmen and administrators.
THEY WOULD DRAW up a codinaited Project '76 plam for the
-·.:-,

"t

...

•

kids to read, then they are giving
students a valid, useful learning
experience," he explained.
DISADVANTAGE of Project '76 is
the unlimited resources it assumes,
Mr. Rinne said.
The perfect learning expe.ience
is another Project '76 goal, accord"But," he added, "that's not as
ing to Mr. Rime. He defines it as important when you consider the
the learning experience that best opportunity just the thought of un·
teaches a person about life and limited resources gives teachers.
gears him to it.
People can dream. That's what's
"If the history department can important . . . and it has been an
teach kids about s:lum life by tak- important part of U-High's program
ing them to a ghetto and teaching for 65 years."

school, deciding whait the shortrange and long-range goals of the
school are and who can accomplish
them (administration, department
chairmen, Student Union, alumni).

SENIOR ALBERT Wilkinson felt,
"It's beautiful. It might work in
this school and I wish I could have
been around to take advantage of
it. But I just don't see how you
can adopt that plan to a school of
3,000. Three thousand individual
interests . . . that's too m u c h
man!"

Sophomore J o e Harper disagreed. "This school is supposed to
get you to meet and live with different kinds of people with different ideas. That plan wouldn't let
you. Besides how does a 14-yearold know exactly what he likes and
doesn't like anyway. You know, he
hasn't seen enough to know, and
besides what if a kid hates a class
in September but loves it by June?
"ANYHOW, we still have to take
SATs. What would colleges say if
a guy graduated high school in one
year? Or six?"
Mr. Rinne answers these questions in reply to a letter on page
14.
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Clubs have mirrored
how teens have changed
By

Paula Kaplan

U-High's clubs have, since the
beginning, mirrored the nature of
the student bodies which formed
,them.
The closely-knit, youthfully energetic nature of U-High's early student bodies was evident in their
numerous social organizations and
frequent parties and dances.
A new seriousness seems to have
taken over during World War II,
when the nation's survival was
thi•eatened, but U-Highers seemed
to have been typical "bobbysox·
ers."
U-HIGHERS of the '50s also
would seem unsophisticated to
their counterparts of the '60s, who
evidence ~ new brand. of community and political activism, though
they continue to observe a distinct
,teen culture of music and dress.
Over the yeaTs U-High's clubs
!have included language, speaking,
science, photography, athletic, contemporary affairs, debate and art
organizations.
Honor and "secret" societies (inllerschool fraternities and sororities)
were regarded highly by U-Highers
of years past and they devoted
much time to these clubs' activities.
SOCIAL EVENTS have included
a Washington's Birthday party,
Friday afternoon dances in the old
Gym Temp, junior-senior proms,
boys' and girls' club dances, and
even a St. Patrick's day dance.
U-Highers often held impromptu
dances and parties when they felt
like having one.
In the early 1900s, there were
several public speaking clubs. The
most famous were the Clay club
and Hamilton society, traditional
rivals.

LITERARY SOCIETIES a 1 s o
were popular, and in 1919 there
was a Literary, Freshman Lit,
Sophomore Lit and Junior Lit
clubs.

club, which was followed in 1911
by a Girls' club. Their meeting
place was a suite on the third floor
of KimbaTk hall, also where Judd
now stands.

Privileged
U-Highers became
members of three honor societies,
no longe: a part of school life. Phi
Beta Sigma was the original honor
society, and in 1906 Tripleee, a society for 15 of the most active boys
in school organizations, was originated.

Clubs of the '30s included a Mandolin club and Radio club, indicative of interests of the day. An International Correspondence club
wrote to pen pals in Europe. The
Greenwich Villagers was for girls
who undertook unusual crafts pro..
jects.

In 1908, Kanyaratna, an honor
society for girls, was founded to
parallel Tripleee.

During tihe '30s and '40s there
were two drama organizations:
Purple Masque for freshmen and
sophomores, and Playfesters, for
the two highest classes.

STUDENT COUNCIL began as a
joint meeting of the tm-ee honor
societies ill1 1917, and its purpose,
as stated by ·the 1917yearbook, was
"to promote the interests of the
University High School by discussion of ... good conduct and school
spirit within the school and to create a student and school spirit within the school and to create a student opinion. . . . "

The original Council (actually,
there was a "Student's Council" in
1904 and the 5oth anniversaries of
both organiza,tions have been celebrated with assemblies) concerned
itself with "running, and the boys
wearing hats in the corridors.''
In 1907 a Boys' club was established. Explained the year book,
"In the wintertime, where is a
man to go after school hours? A
tigh school student is too old to
play in the snow or throw stones
&t a Chinese laundry . . . It is
wrong to turn a lot of people out
in the street everyday, with no
place to go but home."

SPORTS CLUBS have included a
Girls Athletic Assn. to which all
girls belonged, and a coed Intramural Board.

World War II, which involved
high schoolers across the nation in
selling war stamps and bonds, cut
into student time devoted to school
activities. Shortening of the school
to 10th grade (srory pg. 8) also affected club membership.
U-High became a four-year high
school again in the mid-50s, howReproduction by Ken Devine
ever, and by 1958 enrollment had
FRATERNITY INITIATIONS were parodied in this cartoon used sevclimbed to more than 600 students.
Student leaders felt that Boys' and eral times after 1917 in the yearbook, but in a 1925 Midway an article deGirls' club, and the Intramural fended such ceremonies because they effectively separated those people
Board should be merged into one who were worthy of membership and those who weren't.
social administrative organization.
And so Student Union was born.
A SIMILAR consolidation of or·

ganizations resulted in next year's
Student Legislative Coordinating
Council which replaces Student
Council.
And new clubs such as CBS
(Cousins Brothers Sisters) which
FIVE MEMBERS of the class
finally succeeded in getting the has made interracial undeastanding
school to secure a hous,e at 5835 at U-High its concern, will continue
Kimbark avenue (where Judd hall to mirror the nature of the students
stands; see story pg. 7) for the who formed them.

Fads always evident

here

By Jackie Thomas

Fads and favorite places for relaxation have characterized U-Highers'
social life since the school was opened 65 yem-s ago. Thirty years ago,
Stineway's drug store was an even more populaT meeting place than
today, because at that time iit included a cafeteria. Indiana Dunes was
the most popular spot for fall and spring class outings, after a ride on
the South Shore Interurban. And Scammon Gardens north of Belfield
hall (Scammon Court is the area between U-High and Blaine) has always been a popular place ,to relax and talk.
Bobby sox, rock groups, hot rods, lemon cokes and bucks (white
shoes) have all been "the rage." So have skateboards, motorcycles, the
Mersey sound and hippies.
As for fashion, the Sept. 28, 1936, Midway noted that history repeats
and that most teen fashions aTe only "modernized editions of ... what
grandmother used to weaT." At tihe time puffed sleeves, "the oldfashioned flare skirt," swing skirts, boots, pais,ley prints, metal link
belts and the princess silhouette were popular.

TheGantMystique
"What is it? It's that viable ingredient
which makes a man request a Gant
\ shirt with conviction.

for graduation, give him the
newest timepiece since 1664

It's the attitude this man has when
he wears a Gant shirt.
It's the men he sees wearing Gant
shirts, their manners, their poise,
their taste.

,,

It's the enthusiasm of the man behind the counter who sells him a
Gant shirt.
This is the Gant mystique which is
patently expressed in the shirt, its
performance and what Gant puts
into it.

&let,
SWJ1tt.1nc.
"The Store For Men"
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By Delia Pitts

U-High's stndent newspaper, in
its hal1f- century - existence, has
changed names and appearance frequentily, but some of the school
problems it has spotlighted have
remained amamigly
,the same
IJhrough 65 years of U-High activity.
A struggle for funds and student
support also has characterized the
paper's aperaJbion ,throughoo.t lits
history.
U-ffigh's newspaper began as a
~zine-Bty>le
weekly, became a
pamphlet-sized dalily, then a flivecdlumn weekly (at times twicemoollhly), then a :mimeogr,aphed
sheet, then a pamphlet-sized University..prulted weekly and finally
a five-00lwnn twice-monthly paper
(weekly for the winter quarter this
year).
ITS NAME originally was the UHiiglh Weekly (there is a record of
a iii.rst issue in 1904 being named
~e Cmmge and Black, but the
!M:idwaystaff didn't locate iit), then
it was tlhe Daily Maroon am Black
for one issue, llhen the Daily and
finalHy.tlhe Midway. In its 1954mimeo incarnation the parper had a dif.
ferent name every issue.
The frirst paper, the University
Hligh ScihoolWeekly, appeared Dec.
16, 1903 (the staff waJS formed Dec.
1). Bobb.in size - as man~ as 12
pages - am quaility, the paper was
advanced for it.s diaiy.Selling for 10
oen1s, the tw0-00lumn newspaper
was printed on glossy paper.
It
served .prumriy as a literacy pub·Jlication and featured humorous essays and short stories.
IN 1907 THE paper became The
U-High Daily (first issue named
The Maroon and Black) and four
sbaiffs published iit four times a
U-HIGH'S FIRST news publiweek.
cation,
the Weekly , appeared Dec.
'J1he Daily was published 16
16, 1903, and featured an eIJay on
yeal'S • .
"A Small Boy's Visit To A HosIn 1923, a new weekly papex was
begu."l by the staff of the Daily, the pital" (top left).
A LIST of students receiving
staff of a literary paper - llhe Inksenior privileges, allowing them to
stand - and a group of students
"study ' away from the library, highWlho plaJlllllled
to revive a literary
maigaziioe - the Midway - publiished 1908·1921. The new weekly in that issue criticized the slowness
also was named the Midway.
of U-Highers exilt.ing the building
(Later literacy ma~zines includduring fire drills and contrasted
ed the Gargoyde, which was com- this problem with the efficiency and
bined with the newspaper Midway lack of. oonfusiion in fire drills at
iin 1933and Concept, begun in 1963.) other schools. 'The editorial aJso
UNDER THE guidance of Mr. pointed out that fire ewapes were
Cecil Denton, who came to U-High not used during drills and were thus
iin 1006, the Midway reached what unfamiliar to students who would
the staff felt was a pinnacle of sue~ use them in an emergency. Finally,
cess in 1937-38when it was awarded
the editorial asked, "Could not
an All-American rating by the Na- some simple steps be taken to remtlional Scholastic ~ assn. It re. edy 1lhe defects of the fire drills of
peated the next year, but it wasn't U-High?" a question asked again
until 1965 that the paper again won in a Midway editorial this winter.
the top hooor.
When All-American Adviser DenThe features-editorials page of ton left U-High after 1938-39, the
the '38-'39 Midway, the liveliest in Midway rapidly lost quality and
Clhepaper, offered the U-High De- became smaller until insufficient
tective, a gnssip column typical ct funds forced it ,to become a mimeoschool newspapers of that day but graphed weekly in 1943.
now almost vanished.
During the period of 1943-53 the
THE PAGE also spotlighted a Midway remained a mimeographed
Voice of the Students column in paper, at first published weekly,
whi.QhU-Highers discussed the mer- then twice-monthly.
its of an antinoise campaign waged
DURING THE early 50s the paby student Council and commented per challlged names several times.
on die unfawrable impressioos gen- In the seven months between Deerated by the U-High basketball
cember, 1953, and June, 1954, the
team.
paper appeaTed under the names
An editorial in the Nov. 5, 1937, The 8 Ball, The Sun Dial, Flicker
issue of the Midway proves that Flash and 8-Stal" Final.
s om e situations never change
Publications workshops in the fall
around U-High. The lead editorial
of '54, taught by Mrs.Audrey Borth,

excellence
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U-High yearbooks, though following an ern-atic course in recent
years - with rurrent staffs striving <tobuild a quality book - began
ais leaders in llhe field. Long before
most other annuals, they were providing complete records of the
year, including photos of all stu.
dents and teachers and infonnative
copy, rather trhan just senior photos
which was usuall early practice.
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The Correlator, yearbook name
for 43 years, first appeared in 1904
in a sturoy wine-eolored,ornatelydecorated clothbound edition dedicated to Dr. Heney Holmes Belfield,
founder of the Chicago Manual
Training School, a U-High predecessor which had published tJhree

··o1ass books."
ROOT STUDIOS, current yearbook photographer, took photos for
the '00 Manuail Traini:ng book.
Tile ,practice of dedicating each
volume to a faculty member was
continued ootill recent years, when
it was dropped as inappropriate.

The last Correlator appeared in
1947 and a Midway supplement repl!a.oed the book
'49 am1 ,
U-Higbway was the name of the
16--page magazine annual 1951-54
and .the first U-~hts
appeared
.in 1956. Evidently no book was
pul:filshed in 1948 or 1955.

m

so.

SOME IDGlll..IGHTS of U-High
books include the foll.owing:
Reproductions by Ken Devine

light! the front page of the Feb.
16, 1922, U-High Daily (top right).
Senior privilege wa1 a forerunner
of the pre1ent senior opiion program.
THE MIDWAY (bottom left),
appeared for the first time Oct. 8,

1924, as a four-column weekly. A

story in the right-hand column explains the switch from the Daily
to the M1dway.
ALL-AMERICAN honor rating
for the M;dw ay was headlined in
the April 21, 1939, issue.

Blade Eagle Hatchets 11nd T. ~- Wolf,
stlll a game and canf shoe>CJl1 55th street,
were advm lsers In the
book. The '06
book, the largest , had 3" fanclly.<fecorated
pages compared with th is Year's simply
la ld out 112. Baby pictures Cunldent lfledl
and an ad headlined "Evelyn Buvs A corset" hl11hll11htedthe 1919 book. Themes Included alrplanes In '29; Incas , '31; Centurv
of- Progress , ' 33; and Egyptians , '34. And,
flnally, a page In the first book , ded icated
to " Our Dear Teachers.' ' Included the fol•
lowing loke: Teache~ " There are a lot of
funny things In algebra ." Student-"You're
one of them."

'°'

an English teacher,

revived the
Midway as a three-eolumn, Universityi)rinted paper in April, 1955.
When Mr. Wayne Brasler was
brought to the school in 1964 to start
a journalism program, the staff decided to publish a five-column, 10¥.!
by 1434 inches, twice'tnonthly commercially printed paper financed
by ads, which had been dropped in
the early '40s, and the usual StuActivities appropriatioo.
AT FIRST criticized by students
who, though they had complained
about the poor quality of the pamphlet-sized Midway, suddenly decided it was a tradition not to be
t:ampered with, the newspaper
eventually won the student support
which had eluded its predecessors
for more than 60 years.
Beginning with an All-American
award in the fall of 1965 (it since
has received four more), the paper
has won out-of-school recognition,
too, with 20 awards for general excellence and 72 for individual staff
achievemeok3 in writing, art. and
photography.
The Midway's latest honor is a
Pacemaker award recognizing it
as ooe of the six best high school
papers in the natioo.

In a reclining chai r, you can phone your friends, listen to the
latest acid-rock sounds on your stereo, or sit back and watch your
favor ite teams ba ttle for last p lace . Why not join Lisa Shuchman
and drop in for a loo k at the Westnofo Combi-Star and all the
wide selection of furniture at

SCANDINAVIAN
IMPORTS
The original direct import shop in Chicagoland
5300 S. Lake Park Avenue

NO 7-4040
Open

I 0-9 wHkdays,

12-6 Sunday
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Alumni make distinguished

record s

•

Areas of service have included
•
science,
education,
government
U-High's college-preparatory pr~
gram, with its frequent voyages
into educational research and in·
novation, has pointed its graduates
to almost every niche of livelihoodmaking into which a human being
can honorably fit himself (and a
few into which one cannot honorably fit himself).
At the same time, a proportionately high number of graduates
seems to have landed in the fields
of education, science and politics.
Among them are the movers of the
nation.
TALK TO THESE alumni about
their days at U-High and they'll
fondly recall their favorite teachers and classes, the clubs they belonged to and the offices they held.
Some have a difficult time relating particulars, but almost all hold
high regard for their school and its
"good old days."
For some the "good old days"
were six decades ago. For others,
they were six years ago.
The Midway staff, of course ,
could not contact every graduate.
Accounts of success on these pages
were the results of tips the staff
received from teachers.
THE MIDWAY staff is aware that
there are many more graduates
worthy of its notice and welcomes
alumni news at any time.
In addition to the graduates spotlighted elsewhere in this issue , the
Midway has received word of the
following:
BARRATT O'HARA, '25, operates his own
law office which deals primarily
with Immigration Problems . Mr. O'Hara,
son of former Congressman Barratt
O'Hara, spent 16
years with the government as attorney . One
of his iobs during World War 11 was the
take-o ve r and lic:iuidation of the Japanese
Bank in New York .
Mr . O'Hara remembers , " I used to have
a column in the Midway
in which I wrote
anything
I wanted
to. My recollection
is
that I was high man on the track team ."
HOWARD O'HARA, Jl, a yo unger brother
to Barratt , is secretar y-general of the Virgin Island s..
EDWARD EISENDRATH,
'09, now retired,
Is former president of the Monarch Leather
company
He now belongs to a group
of

busi11e!-smen that

meet

frequently

and

hear

talks from
u . of C. professors . After
59
years , all Mr. Eisendrath
remembers
of UHigh is, "I was associate editor of the Correlator. 11
SHELDON PATINKIN,
'SO, director of the
Second City theater,
received
his M.A. In
English
at the U. of C., then taught
at
Wilson junior college. He became director
of Second City five Years ago after being
its general manager three years.
Mr. Patinkin
has been stage director
of
the Grant Park summer
concerts and this
summer will direct concerts at Ravinia park.
He has been commissioned
to rewrite
the
Leonard Bernstein musical,
"Candide,"
this
.summer and will direct his first film, "Once
A Week," this fall . He was casting director
11
for the recent Chicago-located
film,
The
Monitors. "

RACHEL
MARSHALL
GOETZ,
'21, is a
partner in Midway Editorial
Research, Inc. ,
a Hyde Park firm that researches and writes
for organizations
and politicians.
Among her
clients was the late Adlai Stevenson. Mrs.
Goetz also is a book reviewer for the Overseas Information Service and was joint author
of a book, "Going Into Politics,"
with Robert Merriam,
'35 (story below) . Her strongest recollection of U-High is learning to set
type in the old print shoP.
MISS BARBARA GOETZ, ' 56, daughter of
Mrs. Rachel Goetz, has a masters degree
in economics and is working in the Government Agency for International
Development
in the State Dept . She has al ready had two
tours of Vietnam.
MRS. ELIZABETH
PALMER,
'20, Is director of the National
Bank of Monmouth,
Ill . Of U-High she recalls , " Then , as now,
It was an outstanding preparatory
school for
colleges. They really coached youngsters to
pass college exams."

While here she was a member
of
Girls
Honor Society,
Kanyaratna
and
Beta Sigma.

the
Phi

(Editor's
note: These alumni
profiles
and
others on this page were compiled by Seniors Michael
Berke,
Robert
Katzman
and
Bobbie Green).

NED ROREM, '40, was described recently
by Time magazine as "tall ~ dark , handsome
and undoubtedly
the best composer of art
songs now living."

Rorem,

avant

who

garde

according

composers

to

Time,

because

scorns

"they

are

all writing
the same piece,"
prefers
art
songs, which are poetry set to music, because of the subtle interdependence
between
words and music. While at U-Hlgh, Rorem
was a member of the Music club ,
Three of the maier compositions
he has
written
have had their
premieres
under
Leonard
Bernstein,
Eugene Ormandy
and
Dimitri
Mitropolous.
His
opera.

most famous
"Miss Julie"

work probably
(1965).

Is

the

Rorem Is the author of " The Paris Diary
of Ned Rorem, " a book which recounts his
experiences in Paris while he was there for
eight years beginning in 1951.
PAUL BUTTERFIELD,
'60, has won national fame as leader of the Paul Butterfield Blues Band , which records tor Elektra
records and has scored several best-selling
albums. Known at U-High for his mischievousness and track abilitY1 he planned to Ce
a commercial
artist.

EDWARD H. LEVI, ' 28, Is presldent-<leslg.
nate of the University
of Chicago, scheduled
to assume the presidency next fall. Presently he is provost of the University,
a post
he has held since 1953. He was appointed
a trustee In 1966. He Is father of Senior
Class President
David, 6th-grader
Michael,
and John, Student Board president
In '65,
year he graduated.

Mr. Levi received his Ph. B. (1932) and
J.D . (1935) degrees from the University
and
his JSD (1938) from Yale university,
He
received an honorary LL.D. degree from the
University
of Michigan In 1959.
He ioined the University
of Chicago faculty in 1936 as assistant professor of law. In
1945 he became professor of law and In 1950
he was appointed Dean of the Law school,
a position he held until he became provost.
From 1940 to 1945, while on leave from
the Law school, he was special assistant to
the U.S. Attorney General. In 1943, he was
first assistant
In the War division
of the
Department
of Justice
and In 1944-45 he
was first assistant In the Antitrust
division .
He Is aurhor of " An Introduct i on to Legal
Reasoning" and "Four Talks on Legal Education"
and editor of " Elements of Law"
(with RQScoe Steffen) and "GIibert's
Collier
on Bankruptcy"
(with James W. Moore).

GILBERT
F. WHITE,
'28, was president
of Haverford
(Penn . ) college from 1946 to
1955. Currently
chairman
of, and professor
in , the Department of Geography of the University of Chicago , he received his S. B. , S.M.
and Ph.D. from Chicago. In 1962-63 he was
visiting
professor
at Oxford university
In
England.
Before becoming
president
of Haverford,
Mr. White was a geographer for the National
Resources Planning ooard from 1934 to 1940,
worked for the Bureau of the Budget from
1941 to 1942 and did overseas relief and rehabilitation
work for the American
Friends
Service committee
from 1942 to 1946.
In addition to these positions, Mr. White
has served on the Hoover Commission Task
Force on Natural Resources (1948), was vice
chairman of the President's Water Resources
Policy commission
(195-0), chairman
of the
United Nations Panel on Integrated
River
Development
(1957-58), consultant
to Cambocia , Laos, Thailand and Viet Nam on the
Development
of the Lower
Mekong
river
( 1961-62), president of the Assn. of American
Geographers
(1961-62). Honorary
Fellow
of
the American
Geographical
Society ( 1963) ,
and Chairman of the Board of Directors of
the American
Friends
Service
Committee
(1963).
l n addition, he is the author of numerous
books on water
resources
and river
and
flood problems.

GARRICK
UTLEY,
'55, is an NBC newsman stationed in France , where he is covering the Pari s peace talks between North
Viet Nam and the United States. Before this
assignment , he worked three years in Viet
Nam, often appearing on the - HuntleY-Brinklev news broadcast.

Mrs. Lenore John , former
math teacher,
remembered
in a Midway story in 1965 that
even at U-High, " He always had a beautiful
speaking voice." Mr. Utley also is remembered for working
on the Bazaarnival
and
playing
first
string
on the basketball
and
soccer teams.
While in Viet Nam, Mr. Utley was "first
one to get into a fort in Southern Cambocia
from which had been alleged attacks,"
his
mother , Mrs. Fran UtleY, told the Midway,
He also was the first newsman to be permanently assigned to Viet Nam .
Garrick's
father ,
radio and television
many Years .

Cl ifton
Utley,
was a
news commentator
for

ROBERT MERRIAM,
'JS, was, he
ber s, "p resident of the senior class
Hi-Y, a Mani/aw award winner and on the
soccer and basketball teams ."
He won a bronze star and four battle stars
as a captain in the Army during World War
11 and wrote "Dark
December,"
a popular
account of the Battle of the Bulge. In 1940,
after graduation from the U. of C. with an
M.A. in PUbllc administration.
he lolned the
American Society of Planning Officials , Then
worked as a personnel officer In the Natlonal
Youth Administration
and as assistant
to
the Deputy
Administrator
of fh,e National
House Ag ency.

After leaving the Army he ioined the Federal Public Housing Authority,
then became
di rector of the Metropolitan
Housing and
Pla nnln9 council.
In 1947, he was elected Alderman
of the
Fifth Ward and was re-elected in 1951.
Long involved in civic work, he was Republican candidate for Mayor here In 1955

HAR OLD HAYDON , "26, f ormer
M laway
editor and humorisl editor of the Correlator .
is now assoc i ate professor of ar1 and dir ector of Midway studios at the University.
In addition to teaching, he paints murals and
does mosaics.
Senior Art
Student Charles
Tang Is one of his sruaents , Aller guduat lng
from U-High, he laugh! at Pick.erlng college
In Ontario, and then worked as an artist In
re'Sldence at George Wll lfams college

Got a summer job? Great!
Planning to save

of
that money? Great!
some

We'd love to help. Deposit your new found wealth in a
savings account at

The special touch
for graduation - a beautiful

corsage from

m ilzie;~ lowerSlwr
1308East53rdStreet
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MRS , HANCHEN
STRAUSS STERN , '22,
ls a member of the foll owi ng wo m an's civic
board s: Pr esby ter ian-St . Lu kes hospita l , Chi cago boys'
c lu bs, All i ance-Fr ancaise
(of
w hi ch she Is ch ai rm an ), Cru sad e of M<,rcv ,
U. of C. , USO, Fi eld M useum and En glis h
Speak i ng Un ion. Th e w if e of Gardn er H.
Stern, she ha s f our sons and nine grandchi ld r en, she sta t es pro udl y,

Of U-Hlsh
French cl ub
COrTelatOt'S "

she rememoers
and says , "I've

bei ng In tho
stil l got m y

)

..
Graduate reminisces

•
•
U-High in
the innocent
SPEAKING OF U-High's student of what you thought of yourself.
body,
Mr. Levi recollected, "Every"ONE GREAT difference was
The world has changed much
from the way it was when he went body wasn't expected to do the that very few people took college
to U-High, but the school is in many same thing. It was expected that board exams," Mr. Levi said.
respects similar, according to Juli- people wouldn't have the same in- "There wern no pressures over getterests. There really wasn't pres- ting into college.
an Levi, '25.
Mr. Levi leaned back in his chair, sure to conform. You took that for
"I really feel terribly sorry for
puffed on his pipe and recollected granted and you valued it."
today's students," he added. He
There was no academic pressure explained how in certain profeshis days at U-High. Mr. Levi is
executive director of the South East as U-Highers today know it. "The sions a student's record from his
Chicago commission, professor of pressure came from inside,'' Mr. sophomore year in high school can
urban studies at the University of Levi said. "The pressure I always determine his future for up to 12
Chicago and a member of the felt was self-generated. It's true years. "The system these days is
Board of Precollegiate Education that the place was competitive in really grim. In the 1920sit wasn't."
the sense that if you got into the
here.
Mr. Levi reflected on the differHe is brother of University Presi- academic honor society, this was ences between the 1920s and the
a
pretty
great
thing."
dent-designate Edward H. Levi (see
Mr. Levi continued that U-High 1960s. "Unquestionably, you (young
separate story) and father of two
other U-High alumni, Bill, '59, and was competitive in the sense that people)' have more mobility and a
competition was "sort of a product lot bigger horizon than we had,''
Kay, '61.
he said. "I used to live at 5000
Grand boulevard. I took the el over
to the University and got off at
Dorchester and walked over to
school. During my last year I lived
at Ingleside and Hyde Park. I never got very far away from U-High."
SPEAKING OF OTHER differences, Mr. Levi added, "Radio was
just coming out in those days. It
was almost unusual to ride in an
By Dan Pollock
automobile. I don't think any stuOne of the most gruesome and senseless crimes of this century was dent had his own car.
commited by a U-Higher less than six years after he left the school.
"The things that trouble all of
Richard Loeb, who attended U-High as a freshman 50 years ago, us today existed at that time but
was sentenced, along with chum Nathan Leopold, to life imprisonment you never heard about them. There
for the 1924 slaying of 14-year-old Bobby Franks.
were slums in Chicago at that
Loeb's classmates recall him as a likeable youngster.
time. Nobody pai'd any atten-t1·on to
Mrs. Michael Weinberg, '19, recalls that Loeb "was very active and them. This was all pre-tty remote.
everybody liked him. He was a very brilliant boy, Today it comes crashm'g m· on
especially in French, and he had every advantage:
you.''
brains, looks, good family, and money ...
everySpeaking of the social and perthing a boy could want."
sonal
concerns of U-Highers he
MRS. ROGER Goetz, '21, expTessed similar imwent to school with, Mr. Levi repressions. "He was very pleasant and a kind and marked that athletics were much
gentle soul . . . he certainly was a nice boy and a
more important and that, "entervery handsome fellow. He had brown eyes, clear taining was much more formal.
Richard Loeb
cut features and was rather slender, but I don't Going to a movie was an event.
In '16 annual
recall how tall he was."
"IT WAS A much simpler world,
"Dick or Dicky, as he was called at U-High in 1918,was very outgoing socially,'' according to Mrs. Weinberg. In addition to being class which eiaused a lot of us to be a
treasurer, Loeb was on the class steering committee, class soccer team lot less nice people," Mr. Levi said.
(intramurals) and the U-High literary club.
"We· we:re
d much more self-centered
Loeb also did well scholastically; he maintained an 84 average the and m ulged. There wasn't a draft,
By Michael Berke

'Crime of the century'

How a freshman

officer

became a murderer

twenties
there wasn't all this competition
f.lld there wasn't a messed-up
world outside crowding in.
"U-High '21 to '25 is really long
ago and far away. Imagine what it
was like to go to school when the
idea of war was unthinkable. You'd
expect to live much like your parents did and life was a leisurely
progress.
No boy of my acquaintance
thought he'd ever have to go into
the Army, that he'd have trouble
getting into college. Crime was a
matter of Al Capone and the Mor·
an gang fighting one another.
"I DON'T THINK that I realized
at the time how great the school
and the student body was," Mr.
Levi continued. "I took for granted
things that were really quite unusual. It wasn't until I got to college that I realized how well the
school had prepared the student.
Particularly the freedom that students had.
"I recall when I got to college
there were boys from military
school and the fact they weren't
held to a rigid schedule had them
fall apart," Mr. Levi remembered
"At U-High you were expected to
get your work done but the way
you did it and the way you distributed your time was your affair.
You could work at your own pace.
"I RE
MEMBER U-High for the
rea 11Y wonder fu1 f acu1ty,'' he added , reca llin g some of his instruct ors. "Mr. Frank, biology; Miss
Max1,
· Lat·m; M'iss Shepherd, Eng,
h
1IS . I remem b er Miss Logasa. She
was someone who taught you how
to use the Library.
"I had Harrison Barnard, who is
the greatest teacher I ever had the
privilege to have. Barnard taught
history, but he taught something
else. He taught you how to re:.d
something, either a book or an article, and then to make a plai·n outline of what you read and finally

Mr. Julian H. Levi

to expand that outline, clearly.
"That kind of teaching was simply priceless," Mr. Levi asserted.
"Everything I've done since that
time involved that exact technique."
HE ADDED that Mr. Barnard
like most of the faculty, didn't con~
descend. "I've always had the feeling that the classroom is best when
students teach one another. That
came out of U-High, Learning was
a cooperative process. There's a
tremendous difference between a
teacher that stands up at one end
of the room and force feeds stude_nts.The best kind of teaching is
a cooperative search."
But Mr. Levi recognizes that the
U-High of the '20s could not exist
today.
"Tod ay, " Mr. Levi said, "where
h
h"
you
ave a. 1gh school that's part
of th e Umversity
community, it's
hard to avoid social forces that
operate on everyone: civil rights,
student rights or Vietnam. The
world's a very different place."
Similarities that do remain bet
u ·
ween -High of 1925 and U-High
of today are "because of the University,'' he said. "It's because of
the fact that you value knowledge
and curiosity for its own sake."
Reflects Mr. Levi, "I've had a
1ove a.ffarr
· w1'th u-High
· for a long,
long time."

first semester
an 85 infreshman,
the second,
according
to school
records.
Although
only aand
12-year-old
he studied
second
year math
and ~-----------------------------------------'
English, and fourth year French.
He was the youngest in. his French class, but received the highest
grade, a 90, for both semesters.
"HE ENJOYED school,'' Mrs. Weinberg said, "and he had a very
great intellectual capacity,
After his year at U-High, Richard Loeb attended Harvard School
for Boys, for his remaining three years of high school. His friend Nathan
Leopold, who attended Harvard at the same time, was reserved and cold,
according to Mrs. Weinberg.
"When we read about it (the murder),'' she said, "we weren't at all
amazed about the other one (Leopold), but with Dicky we were just

LetWoodworth's
Help
YouWrapUpYour

shocked."

Upon graduation from Harvard, both boys entered the University of
Michigan in September, 1921. Leopold spent one year at Michigan and
then transferred to the University of Chicago. Loeb stayed at Michigan
until his graduation in June of 1923.
BOTH BOYS were reputed to be the youngest graduates ever of their
respective colleges.
In the fall of 1923both Leopold and Loeb enrolled at the University
of Chicago graduate school at age 18. Loeb was a graduate history student, while Leopold was in law.
At the University, Leopold and Loeb talked about the possibility of
committing the perfect crime.
The New York Times reported shortly after their capture, "long having kidnapping in mind, they had discussed making a victim of the
grandson of Julius Rosenwald, head of Sears, Roebuck and Company, of
which firm young Loeb's father, Albert H. Loeb, is vice president."
Instead Leopold and Loeb ultimately chose Robert Franks, a not too
distant relative of Loeb's as their victim. On May 21, 1924,they beckoned
Franks into their rented car on his way home from school, and slew him
while the car sped down a heavily traveled street after torturing him.
AFTER HAVING disfigured the body, the two killers stuffed it into
a drain pipe in the Calumet swamps.
Despite their precautions, by June 1 they had been caught and had
confessed the crime, giving ransom and "the adventure of crime" as
motives. Both Leopold and Loeb were sons of millionaires.
Their parents hired Clarence Darrow, renowned criminal and labor
lawyer, as chief defense counsel, and the two murderers pleaded insanity. After a short trial they were sentenced to life imprisonment.
Loeb was eventually killed by a fellow prisoner in 1936,while Leopold
was paroled in 1958and is now a social worker in Puerto Rico.
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For a wide selection of tasteful gifts and thoughtful Cards,
come to everyone's favorite
supply store for Books, Office
Supplies, Gift Wrapping and
Magazines' Congratulations to
the Graduates of 19681

WOODWORTH'S
BOOKSTORE
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DO3-4801 (Books)

DO3-4800(Stationery)
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As the Midway sees it

Paper anticipated

r

)

Though. readership in the school and
recognition out of the school are two gua.
ges by which a high school newspaper
staff judges its performance, they certainly don't tell the whole story.
Effect the paper's editorials have on the
community provide at least as valuable an
estimate of a paper's worth.
The Midway staff feels the in-school recognition and outside awards the paper has
received only complement its success in
staying ahead of the school - often by
several months - in its editorials.
LAST MONTH'S elections assembly highlighted this success as candidates for allschool offices presented their platforms.
A large number of planks looked like wood
treated long before on the Midway's editorial page.
Idea of discussing curriculum in student government, for example, was proposed by candidates for SLCC offices, as
it had been proposed in the January 16
Midway.
R:forms in U-High's option program,
foreign exchange program and dress code
all will be instituted next year if elected
candidates keep their promises. Student
Board should gain new respect and Student Union will continue in the fine tradition established by the '67-'68 Union, as
the Midway suggested earlier this year.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT leaders and
CBS (Cousdns, Brothers and Sisters) club
were cited for outstanding work at the assembly. The Midway commended Student
Council President James Steinbach's outline for reorganization of student government in March. And the Midway not only
solicited members for CBS, months before
its meetings became the place to go after
school on Wednesdays, but pointed out
the need for a club aimed at inc,reased ra.

lo

-second
editorials

• Though the Midway staff had a ball
researching the special anniversary stories
in this issue it found one aspect of this project disturbing - that the fascinating history and traditions of this school were all
new to them. The staff regrets that space
limitations kept it from fully sharing with
readers the flavor of years gone.
• And, finally. The careless storage of
U-High publications of the past in a
room off the Guidance office is unconscionable. And a p1an for placing them in the
library could prove disastrous. They're
falling apart in isolation; they'll never last
in public.
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cial understanding before CBS was even
formed.
One of the goals of the '67-'68 Midway
staff outlined in its first issue was "to
lead the school, rather than be led by it."

by

Daniel

Though it did not fulfill all
stated in that first issue, as its
goes. to press, the Midway staff
this is one goal it fulfilled far
expectations.

Pollock

objectives
last issue
feels that
beyond its

THOUGHTS
. . . about nice people

For the past several months, the Midway
staff has enjoyed having its back slapped
by people in and out of U-High. But there
were no awards for the people who deserve
the biggest plaques for making the 196768 U-High Midway whatever it was.
So, on behalf of the Midway staff, I'd
like to say thank you to a bunch of people
not mentioned on the Midway masthead
who really deserve to be.
TO U-HIGH'S FACULTYTo administrators, for supporting our
right to criticize even when you were
the ones being criticized. And to administrators, teachers, coaches and janitors
for putting up with the misquotes, incorrect facts, hastily arranged interviews,
hastily arranged photographs and pictures that bear a striking resemblance
to everyone but the subject .
TO U-HIGH'S STUDENTS - For putting
up with all of the above, for demanding
the kind of publication U-High really
needs. And a special thanks for making
your gorgeous bods available to us for
advertising photos.
TO THE PRINTER - A special superduper thanks to Mr. Joseph Meier of
Lawndale Lithographers for putting up
with deadline-breaking unparalleled by
any school paper in history , .. and still
providing a printing job unparalleled by
that enjoyed by any school paper in the
nation.
It must be nice to be able to believe
me when I say. "I'll never pull that on
you again, Mr. Meier."
-Dick Dworkin, editor-in-chief

Midway Mailbox
•
wise
Specialization
Editor, the Midway:
I have read with interest Principal Carl
Rinne's proposals for restructuring UHigh's program in order to provide individualized instruction rather than a master class schedule for high school students.
This plan is ambitious and far-reaching.
There is little doubt in my mind that it
follows in the innovative traditions of Mr.
Rinne's predecessor at U-High, Willard
Congreve.
THE SIMILARITIES of the new plan
with such U-High experiments as the
Freshman Project a, .d other independent
study programs means that l\fr. Rinne has
taken these programs several steps further into the future.
There are many advantages to a proposal along the lines which Mr. Rinne has
defined.
"Kids shouldn't be forced to learn at a
rate contrary to their abilities," he said,
and he is absolutely correct.
However, Mr. Rinne's proposals do have
some serious weaknesses-serious enough,
I believe, to undermine the validity of the
entire project.
FOREMOST among my objections to the
new plan is the narrow orientation it will
necessarily impose upon high school stujents. Although I attend a college noted
for the humanities and the social sciences,
there are few if any students here who do
not have a firm grounding in the sciences
and mathematics.
This has been beneficial to most of them
in planning their college and future careers.
Second, it seems ludicrous that a 14 or
15-year-old sophomore at U-High will be
.1ble to define his major field of interest
in order that he may pursue his individualized instruction program.
COLLEGES DO NOT require their students to declare their majors until after
their sophomore year, and even then it
is possible to change majors virtually any
time before mid-senior year.
I realize that Mr. Rinne's "majors" will
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not be as narrowly defined as those at
college, but the problem nevertheless remains.
Third, the very argument Mr. Rinne
proposes against the presently employed
track and independent study programs
appear to jeopardize his own plan.
"Both track and independent study systems may work for wme kids, but neieher
work for all," the principal says.
THE DISPARITY in the achievement
and motivation of high school students,
albeit the fact that they are U-Highers,
clearly weighs against forcing individualized instruction upon all students.
Carl Rinne has proposed an imaginative
plan for the U-High of the future. My objections to it are those of a college sophomore who experienced many forms of innovation and experimentation during my
years at U-High.
There are many valuable qualities to
Mr. Rinne's plan. Perhaps some part of
the student body could be involved in a
program similar to the one he has offered,
while others would remain in U-High's
"traditional" system.
The most important thing now is for
parents, students, and faculty to engage
in lively discussion of the new plan. The
collective opinions of those groups are far
more important than those of individuals,
for they are the ones, after all, who will
be participating in such a system.
Jeffrey M. Stern
Editors note: Jeff Stern, editor of the Midway in 1965-66, is a sophomore at Yale
university.
PRINCl 1PAL CARL RINNE replies: Jeffrey Stern's
Interest in U-High did not fade away when he gradufor his letter i5 most thoughtful and
ated, fortunately,
well-written.
Whether U-Hlgh has any right to claim credit for
and skill, I cari't say;
this young man's dedication
we would like to claim credit whether we
certainly
deserve it or not.
does
Instruction
My proposal for Individualized
of Willard
traditions
Indeed follow In the Innovative
Congreve.
MR. CONGREVE left a superb legacy o( exciting
Ideas in this school, and my awareness of that legacy
continues to grow the longer I live and work here.
Mr. Stern's first obiection to my proposal is based
instruction
on the assumption that an Individualized
with estabplan mitigates against a broad curriculum
lished standards. Not so.
Any school must provide Its students with a certain basic level of competence, a basic literacy In the

high school?
several subject areas that enables graduating students
and
demands of the academic
to meet predictable
domestic world.
MR. STERN and I have no quarrel on the necesand It seems to me that
grounding,"
sity for "firm
requirea school is obliged to establish graduation
the school's organipeculiar
how
ments regardless of
zation .might be.
of Its
for this "basic literacy"
Beyond providing
graduates, however, the school Is obliged to nourish
those talents and Interests which are unique In each
student.
high schools
It is here that so many American
and over-preas they over-routinize
fail miserably
boring their students to
scribe and end UP simply
death.
Even U-Hlgh needs to Improve Its service to the
uniqueness of its students, even U-High with Its penins1ruction.
chant for individualized
IT IS NOT ludicrous at all to declare that a 14
or 15-Year-old sophomore at U-High might be able to
and Interests
strengths
where his major
determine
lie in the academic program of the school.
To assume that he would do this automatically
without the benefit of adult guidance would be ludicrous, of course, but there's nothing funny about a
sophomore's taking careful stock of his strengths an"
and then planning his school career acaspirations
cordingly.
And presuming that the school establishes baste
standards in various subject areas (Including the arts,
if you please), what is so dreadful about a student's
In one area of study or another as his
specialization
high school experience matures?
Is thought by many to
EARLY SPECIALIZATION
and Ignorcondemn young innocents to narrowness
Is not only a
sPecializatlon
ance. To the contrary,
perfectly normal and healthy behavior, but It a~p~ars
to be a maior component of human growth.
Does not the child move from one consumlno Interest of the moment to another? Does not the adolto another?
escent move from one "deep Interest"
(I am not talking of shallow Interests or fads here,
of course.)
adult moves
And we know that the American
through several different types of fobs In his lifetime,
so that schools and colleges no longer are sure of
what they should be teaching.
schools Is that
In American
The basic problem
they seek to perpetuate stability when the human organism is dynamic.
I PRO'POSE that we not only allow but encourage
students to move through one or more "deep Interests" during their high school careers and thereby
portion of their academic
a significant
"specialize"
experiences.
I am a bit confused by the third argument which
In the achievement
Mr. Stern makes, that "disparity
weighs
..
of high school students
and motivation
on all stuInstruction
Individualized
against forcing
dents."
the reason why any
Is exactly
Such disparity
program of Instruction In any school anywhere must
be modified in some way to meet the needs of the
individual students in that program.
No student enjoys being run through a machine;
proposals of uniformity offer little Inspiration to schools
like U-Hlgh.
IF U-HIGH is able to offer to students an organiwhich enables every student
zation and curriculum
and also to
to achieve certain basic competencies
develop his own unique talents far beyond those competencies, there is little reason to have any group
system.
of students remain on a "traditional"
Well, I hope I have replied as Mr. Stern wanted
me to. Certainly he has described precisely the next
must engage
parents, students, and faculty
step iri a lively discussion not only of this plan but also
of others which offer to break the lockstep of traditional .A.merican education.
I feel most strongly that our alumnl should loin
in this discussion, for they are !n a unique p0s!tlon
tc bring fresh new Ideas from their experience here
and elsewhere.

How the '14 yearbook 'burned down' Kimball Hall
Editor's note: During the school year
'13-'14, Kimbark hall - a classroom
building where Judd hall now stands was damaged by fire. No one was injured, but the yearbook staff felt the
event was of such importance that it
devoted several pages to an account of
the "disaster." The people named were
all real, but much of the account - reprinted here in part - was obviously
fiction. The fireman in the drawing is
Grady, frozen in the line of duty but
later thawed out.

MIDWAY

The big bells in Kimbark rang forth. At
first nobody moved. Then the teachers got
up, looked around curiously and then sat
down again. Everybody had decided that
it was a fire drill, and as is the custom
in U-High fire drills, nobody thought it
worthwhile to bother about getting out of
the buildings. Sudden a voice outside cried:
"Fire!" Pandemonium followed.
In Fraulein Schmidt's German 3 class an
impromptu celebration was held. "Feuer
Von Mein Herz" and other German ballads
were sung in unison. Similar panics oc-

ARTS

curred in the other classrooms. By this
time, however, the smoke had become
stifling, and it was necessary for the students to leave the building. There was
some difficulity in this direction, however.
Fraulein Glokke was unable to understand
that there was anything wrong and refused to move. Jawn D. Hibbard used all
his eloquence in trying to convince her
that he wasn't kidding but there was really
a fire, but as neither he or anyone else in
class know what either fire, smoke, flood,
famine, or plague was in German, they
were at their wits' end.
Finally, Swede Trumbull thought of a
brilliant idea. He lit a match, and waved
it wildly about intending to illustrate fire
and such other disasters. Fraulein Glokke
said thait she would see that Herr Trumbull
was sent to the Juvenile Court again, if
he attempted to smoke in class. In desperation they left her to her fate.
FIRE COMPANY ARRIVES. By this

time a considerable crowd had gathered
in front of the burning building. Nearly
every student in school who had any school
spirit as well as many of the faculty, were
on hand, wildly cheering. A sudden clanging announced the arrival of the fire mar-

shall. He was soon followed by the hook
and ladder, then the fire engines and hose
cart. It was then only three minutes until
streams of Wiater were playing on the
building.
ANGELL SENT BACK FOR MISS PELLET'S RUBBERS. The students of U-High
will remember that upon the second floor

)

Reproduction by Ken Devine

THESE SCENES from the 1914 yearbook show the Kimbark hall
fire as it really was [photos left] and as a staff artist imagined
[above] . The artist's drawing is an ingenious combination of an actual photo of the building with spectators, firemen, flames and smoke
sketched in. Note the horse•drawn fire wagon in the actual photo.
The story was accompanied also by humorous sketches.
Reproduction by Ken Devine

of Kimbark, in one of the front classrooms,
Miss SaTa Frances Pellet held sway, and
in a closet adjoining this room she kept
her wardrobe, consisting of hat, coat, umbrella and rubbers. When the fire broke
out, Miss Pellet, realizing that the insurance company was not responsible for
hats, coats, etc., rushed to the closet,
bundled her belongings up in her arms
and fled. But she forgot her rubbers. It is
a damp slushy day; she must have her
rubbers to go home in; she cannot go into
the building heil'self, for she would be overcome. Therefore she looks around for a
helping hand; a "friend in need."
Who does she spy but Angell - Jimmy
Angell. He looks mild, meek and docile,
and being a professor's son, probably is
mild and meek and docile (although it is
seldom inherited from the father). And
so in the language of the boulevard, Angell
is the goat. He is game, however ... He
dashes into the mouth of hell and taking
three steps at a time, stifled by the smoke;
licked by the tongues of flames as he passes; groaning as his scorched shoulders
become even more scorched; gasping for
breath; dragging one foot after another,
he reaches for Miss Pellet's room and
gropes his way to the closet. He feels
about on the floor, and has no difficulty
whatever in finding the rubbers. He takes

'Rime of the Ancient Graduate'
Editor'.rnote: ln the 1918 yearbook, the
Correlator, the senior class prediction
(which didn't include all .reniors) took
the form of a poem, complete with ex·
planatory side notes. Part of this "Rime"
1:r excerpted here.

I wandered in a lonely land
In nineteen fifty-eight
The sun was shining in the west,
The hour was growing late.
And lo! I saw a lovely youth
Come towards me on the run;
The dainty autos on his feet
Assisted him to come.

His clothes were of the latest cut,
As handsome as could be;
His hat, his gloves, and
shining shoes
Were beautiful to see.

"Who art tnou, stranger?"
He boldly d!d reply:
"A Coll."reliator
editor,
A student of U-High.

I inquired.

''The recitation rooms are filled.
With desks both fine and neat;
The lunchroom is a gorgeous place
With splendid ·things to eat.

"Our school's the finest .in the world;
On the Midway it standsIn dear Chicago's pleasure park,
The envy of all lands."

"Thetables all with salver shine;
The counter is of gold,
Where freshmen fine wait in a line,
As green as emerald."

He took me quiekly by the hand,
And thru the air we sped
To visit first the faculty,
And this is what he said:

By now we'd reached a desert land,
Where in a rocky cell
The aged members of U-High's
First faculty still dwell.

"The school now covers many blocks;
From lake to cars it lies;
A hundred gray stone battlements
Are towering to the skies.

And when they saw us drawing near
They wept aloud with groans;
They wagged their hoary heads and waved
Their skinny finger-bones.

The corridors are broad and wide;
Bronze lockers line the walls,
With cubby holes in which to hide
When loitering in the halls.

"Alas!" they cry, "in old U·High
How strict and vicious we;
Avaunt! thou mak'st us think of all
Our former cruelty."

I,I
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one in each hand and tries to rise; impossible. He lifts one rubber, therefore, in
his two hands and staggering under the
burden, totters to the window, throwing
the rubbers out. It lands on the ground
with a mighty kerflop. (Some people
thought at the time that the wall had
caved in) and Angell goes back for more.
Half choked with smoke he at last descends the fire escape amid the cheers and
plaudits of the mob. Needless to say An·
gell pulled an "A."
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Drum up a new you at Sticks and Stones
Sticks and Stones, in Harper Court, has more to offer than just an unusual name, as U-Highers Harriet Epstein, Brenda Williams, and David Jacobs discovered recently. Kaftan robes,
bamboo chairs, and zebra skin drums are just three items these juniors found available in the
wide and unique inventory of this oppular arts and crafts store.

International

Harper

Arts and Crafts Center

Jewelry-Handicrafts-Sculpture
Court
5210 S. Harper

324-7600

r

7

A Makonde wood carving from
Tanzania catches Brenda's eyes
as she models a lined Kaftan
robe from Morocco. The robe
is one of many available from
$35 to $75; the statue costs
$19.95

David tries playing a Pakistani Chanter [like a flute] in an India
print Nehru shirt, $13.50, and Buffalo hide sandals, $3.99.
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How would these items look in your room? David holds a zebra skin
drum, $62.50, Harriet's metal and wood spear from Taiwan is
$10.50, and Brenda recommends a Haitian mahagony figure, $19.95.

•
Tennis squad WinS
second ISL title
By Peter Kovler
Though U-High's tennis team
won its second consecutive ISL
championship as expected, it had
a lot toughel" time doing it than
they expected .
Since the Maroons were undefeated in regular season play, they
expected a pretty easy time in the
tournament. But as Coach Ed
Pounder said after the meet, "You
can't count your chickens before
they hatch.''
U-Higlh was represented in the
finals of the first singles by John
Wachtel, second singles by Ron
Greenwald, third singles by Steve
Keith and first doubl~ by Dan
Meltzer and David Levi. All the
team needed was a win in one of
these matches for a win in the

tournament.
The first singles match was left
till fue ,end of the meet as 2nd singles, third singles and 1st and second doubles matches filled U-High's
four courts.

Greenwald lost to Chuck Freilich
of Latin 6-3, 5-7, 6-2, Steve Keith

lost to Danny Rosenbluth of Par-

Everything,
but
the Kitchen
Sink
For all your hardware
needs during
the summer, Anderson .'s is the place
to go. Drop by and say hello and
take a l ook at our w_ide variety
of
household
and party helps.

Anderson's
Hardware
andSupplyCo.
1304 East 53rd Street
HY 3-1700

Monilaw awarded
•
Hard work made a winner

ker 6"3, 6-0, Phillipsborn and Severson of North Shore beat Meltzer
and Levi 9-7, 6-1 and North Shore
won the second doubles.
It all came down to the last
match of the day, John Wachtel of
U-High versus Jerry Schechtman
of Latin. If Wachtel won, U-High
would win. If Schectman won it
would put the tourney into a tie.
But despite all the pressure, Captam Wachtel, who had won 20
stl"aight first singles matches bePhoto by Edith Schrammel
tween last year and thls year, deJUNIOR STEVE KEITH, who
feaitied Schectman solidly 6-3, 6-1.
u..High had won the champion- played third singles for the tennis
team, hits a backhand in the ISL
ship again.
tournament.

-

For the record
GOLF
U- Hlgh 2, Morgan Park 6, APrlJ 16, there.
U-HJgh o, Elgin 8, April 30, there.
U- Hlgh 2, Morgan Park 6, May 7, there.
J·ndependent School League tournament
U-Hlgh 382, Francis Parker 382, Morgan
Park 366, Elgin 347, May 13,' at Elgin.

OUTDOOR TRACK
U-Hlgh 35, Lake Forest 81, APrll 23, there.
U-Hlgh 98, Glenwood 30, April 30, there.
U- HJgh 76, Elgin 47, May 7, there •
.U-Hlgh 88, Mount Carmel 27, May 9, here.
U- Hlgh 87, Morgan Park 41, Glenwood 8,
May 14, at Glenwood.
Independent School League tournament
U-Hlsh 80.5, Morgan Park 73, Elgin 59.5,
Glenwood ,, May 18, at Elgin.

GIRLS'VOLLEYBALl
Varsltv - U-Hlgh 1, Harvard St. George 2.
Frosh sOPn-U -HJgh 2, Harvard St. George 1.
Date : Al>rll :u, there.

TENNIS
U- HIJgh 3,
U-HJgh 5,
U-HJgh 2,
U-HJgh 4,
U-Hlgh 5,
U-Hlgh 3,
U-Hlgh 3,
U•Hlsh 4,
U-HJgh 5,

North Park 2, APrll 5, here.
Morgan Park O, APrll 16, there,
North Shore 2, APrll 23, there.
Latin 1, APrlJ 25, here.
Elgin O, APrll 30, there.
Francis Parker 2, May 1, here.
Francis Parker 2, May 7, there.
North Shore 1, May 10, here.
Latin O, May 14, there.

• • •

U-HJgh 5, Elgin 0, May 17, here.
Independent School League tournament
U-Hlgh 14, North Shore 13, Latin 12, Francis
Parker 12, Elgin 5, Morgan Park 5, May
21-22, here.
·

FROSH SOPH BASEBALL
U- HJgh 1, North Shore 12, APrll 23, there.
U-Hlgh 2, Morgan Park 7, May 3, here.
U- Hlgh 4, North Shore 8, May 10, here.

By Bruce Gans
John Wachtel, 1968Monilaw award winner for excellence in athletics,
citizenship and scholastics , was afraid he wouldn't get a basketball uniform his freshman year, The Monilaw was presented at the athletic
awards banqu et May 28.
John's athletic achievements have included captaincy of the basketball team his junior and senior year. As captain of the tennis team both
year s also, he saw his squad win two Independent
School League championships. John won his last 21
tennis matches and scored two ISL 1st-singles cham,.
pionships in his junior and senior years. He was
doubles champion in his sophomore year.
After receiving his award, John said it was "just
something extra special I hadn't expected.
"Athletics is part of my life. It was more than
worth the work I'd put in over the summer, practicJohn Wachtel
ing my serving and shooting alone in the park. The
award is great, the real satisfier is watching the team win and myself
improve. I wasn't much of an athlete my first two years. I just hung in
there 'cause I needed the game. The improvement didn't come easy.''
But John never gave up. "And the Monilaw award is proof I didn't
make a mistake," he commented.
Basketball Coach Sandy Patlak described John as a quiet but concerned captain. His teammates pointed out that he wasn't afraid to
criticize some for a bad performance.
"I wanted to win and I took for granted the others wanted to as bad
as I did," John said.
Also given at the banquet were the Roberts -Black track award for
the outstanding student in track, which went to Senior Oscar Rattenborg,
and the Paul Derr track award, which _goes to an outstanding senior in
track, received by Ed Taylor. Letters and shields went to nearly 150boys.

VARSITY BASEBAU
Runs
Hits
U-Hlgh
O
O
Lake Forest
10
9
Losing pitcher: Steve Daniels
Date: May 7, there

•

U-Hlgh
9
North Shore
12
Losing pitcher: Mark
Date: May 10, here

•

•10

Zellsko

•

•

•

n•

Errors
2
2

Keep your Math in shape with an abacus from the

17

•

U-Hlgh
1
2
Latin
11
8
Losing pitcher: Mark Zetlsko
Date: May 14, there

9
2

u~~h

0

Glenwood
2
Winning pitcher: Mark
Date: May 17, here.

•n

'3
Zellsko

OVERTHESUMMER

7

1462 EAST53rd STREET

MU 4-6856

SwingIntoActionWithTheWildOne! !

MUSTANG!

Turn yourself on! The big change! Switch your style! Graduate
to the most exciting car on the road today! The great pacemaker that comes in hardtop, fastback and convertible versions. Get
hip to the great transformer! Only Mustang can make it happen!

Sales - Rental
Leasing-Service

Bob Nelson - Ernie Banks Ford
7626 SOUTH STONY ISLAND
731-7000
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Maroons

as champions

Broke records, won
titles in• several sports
By Peter Kovler

•

A championship Maroon sports
herita ge, unrealized by today's UHighers, is vividly recorded in the
dusty pages of old yearbooks and
newspaper s. While sports at UHigh today struggle for both victory and student body support, the
U-High of yesterday regularly
turned out championship teams,
world track records and sports
figures of outstanding cut.

Goodwlllle

Eugene

In '24

~o

William 31amts ifflonilaw

fourth round he beat his old rival
Al Chapin and then lost in the
round of eight to Gerald Patterson
of Australia."

AMONG LOTT'S other great
achievements were the winning of
"all the available high school tiTHEN, IN 1923,
tles ." He won the Chicago tennis
Eugene Goodwilchampionship in 1924 and finished
was
lie, who
second in the Illinois champion graduated t h a t ships, losing to Howard Kinsey, a
gained
year,
member of the Davis cup team.
three world recIt was a winning team, in fact,
ords: The 100He won the Canadian national
that united the three student bodyard dash, the championship, the Tri-state and
ies that were joined to form Uni·
220-yard dash on Michigan state tournaments and,
versity high scihool (see story page
a curve and the along with Tom McGlynn of Phil6).
200-yard straightaway.
adelphia, the national junior doubles crown.
In 1910 U-High had what the
Not only individual track peryearbook reported as the best
formers excelled at U-High. The
In June, 1928, first singles player
Wack team in the nation. And
teams themselves were standout.
for U-High, Paul Stagg, won the
leading it was LeRoy Campbell.
state championship.
The 440-yard relay team of 1914
ACCORDING TO the 1910 yearU-High's successes ranged as far
set a world's record and the next
book, "Roy entered U-High in his_ yie,ar the same four boys broke the as the Olympics . In the 1924 inta- sophomore year and since that U- three-quarter mile relay record.
. national athletic competition, a
High has won the Illinois and Chiswimmer named Ethel Lackie
IN THE SPRING of '25, Alex brought glory to her country and
cago Interscholastics for two successive years. Campbell without Jones and Clarence Brickman, U- to U-High. On the first day of the
question is the best track man not High. aJumni, made noise in na- Olympic swimming meet, the Unitional meets. Jones won the 60- ted States broke the 400 meter reonly in U-High but in the country."
yard low hmdles in the I.A.C. in- lay record and U-Higher Lackie
The next few years saw other
door championship, "beating sev- was one of the four girls who was
tracksters making their marks.
eral of :the best hurdlers in the in the relay.
country," according to the Midway
"In 1912," according to the 1924 of May 13, 1925.
ON THE THIRD day of the comyearbook, "Joe Loomis graduated
in Paris, Miss Lackie won
petition
from U-High leaving behind him a
Brickman, '20, broke the world's the 100-mete:r swim. After the
record of 5 feet, 11lf.l inches for record in the 60-yard high hurdles
the U-High swimmer reat ,the Broadway Armory, where Olympics,
the Central AAU indoor champion - -~ ·
ship track and field meet took
place.

•

According to the Midway, "He
was one of the best hurdlers that
has ever competed in the Suburban league."
PAUL WOELFEL, '23, was considered one of U-High's all-time
great athletes. Captain of a nation al championship track team that
year, Woelfel "could manage the
turns on the Bartlett gym track
better than any other runner ," according to the Midway.

Reproducti on by

Ken

Devine

Charles Corey in '24

the indoor high jwnp. The following year , 1913, Charles Cory ran
the 220-yard hurdles in 24.2 thus
making a world record."
IN 1913, Phil Spink of U-High
ran the 880 in 1: 56, setting a new
world's record, yet to be broken
by a U-Higher. "Red " Graham ,
a prominent U-High football player as well as pole vaulter, hurdler
and broad jumper , set a world's
record for the indoor pole vault
by reaching the height of 12 feet,
10 inches .

William Carter, class of '14, run ning in Ann Arbor, Mich., ran the
220 in 21.2 and the 100-yard dash
in 9.4, making a world's record.
In 1917, Tom Campbell made a
world's record by running 880
yards indoors in 1:57. Campbell
made many league and local rec ords while at U-High and from
there he went to Yale where he
was captain of the track team.

Besides track, U-High also could
point to top tennis squads. George
Lott, '22, was one of the top tennis
players in the U.S. at one time. In
the 1924 men 's national singles
championslup at Forest Hi 11 s,
N. Y., Lott managed to make the
quarter finals.
According to the Midway of October 8, 1924, "In the first round
he defeated R. Norris Williams II ,
third ranking player in the country
last y,ear. This was the greates t
upset of the tournament . Then he
defeated William Crocker, first
ranking player of Canada. In the
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W. J. MONILAW, in '25 Yearbook dedication

Outstanding coach built
top teams 15 years here
"The nineteenth day of Septem ber, 1910, marked the beginning of
a new epoch in the athletics of
University high school,'' the 1911
yearbook repcrted. "It was on this
day that Dr. William Monilaw issued his first call for candidates for
the football team and undertook
his new duties as our new athletic
director."
1n the 15 years that followed that
"first call," Dr. Monilaw helped to
bring U-High a Cook County football championship, coached several
boys who broke world track records, started the first U-High soccer team and, the yearbook said ,
"brought into athletics a new idea
of school spirit.

coming out for the games and a few
practices is not the way to play
football, but that the right spirit
requires attendance at every prac tice and complete training during
the season."
In his 15 years as coach of the
U·High football team, Dr. Monilaw
had only two losing squads.
According to the 1924 Correlator,
"The first of these was the first
year he was here, and the second
was the fall of 1917. In this latter
year, so many of the older boys
from U-High had gone both on the
farms and to the war that the team
was composed entirely of younger
fellows who were too light and inexperienced to make much of a
showing."

Ken Devine

Ethel Lackie in '24

turned to the states where she won
the 100-yard title at Baltimore.

Then she entered the University
of Chicago_

Perhaps the most unusual record
that a U-Higher has ever owned
was the world's record for smallbore rifle-shooting held by U-High
Graduate Russell Wiles.

"The best shooters of the world
compete in this cup," the Midway
reported October 8, 1924. "Russ
finished third in the individual
competition."

Reproduction
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"HE TAUGHT the fellows that

Wiles made the record during his
junior year and from there he
went on to help the United States
win the Dewar trophy for longrange shooting.

George Loft in '25

who durin1:t hi, fifteen year~ at t·-Hi;1h h:b Jorn: ,o much

Editor's note: The Midway staff Is aware
th at . th ere are many more athletes - past
and present - who could be recogn ized In
these pages. Profiles here were the result
of resear ch Into back files of the Yearbook
and newspaper. The Midway Is always eager
for spcrts news of alumni and welcomes It
at any time.

Won county title
•
'14
Football team tops ,n
A U·High football team is only a dream today. But in 1914, U-High
had not only a football team , but the best in Cook county.
In that year U-High's team bea,t Thornton 27-6, Evanston 13-3,
New Trier 21-2 and Oak Park 31-7. According to the 1915 U-High Correlator, U-High's team was made up of only 20 players, whose average
weight was only 153.5 pounds. Today's average weight for a good high
school football team is around 180 pounds.
Coached by Dr . William J. Monilaw, U-High's most famous athletic
director, the team played six games without ever losing and managed to
score 131 points to the opponent's 39.
According to the 1915 yearbook, "The 1914football season was one of
the most successful in the history of the school. There were three very
important reasons for the great season. First, although the new material
was not exceptional in a physical way , it had the fight and spirit . And
the second reason is that U-High has William J. Monilaw as coach .
'Doc' is the brains of the team and he is generally considered the best
High School Coach in Cook County. The third reason is George Morris .
If the school owes a debt to anyone it is to George Morris who has
devoted a great deal of valuable time to the coaching of University high
football teams."
Finally, the yearbook asserted, "The future of the U-High football
team looks good and there should be more teams which are worthy of
the name, University high school."

'Temporary'

gym

, facility. For a short time before
"Gym Temp," named for its sup- U-B..i$ was built, it aJso housed a
posedly temporary nature, was far cafeteria.
from temporary.
Gym Temp was torn down for the
erection of the new U-High buildBuilt in 1902 as an auditorium, it ing in 1960.
was used as a gym until 1930 when
Sunny gym was completed, then
During its existence, Gym Temp
became both a club and phys ed received several improvements. enBy TJomNeustaetter

here

survived

dured one disaster and was the
subject of numerous unfavorable
remarks.

58 years

ed that "a strange fire deprived the
gym of its roof but this has been
replaced by a rather firm new

32

The Midway's report in 1924 that
"at last U-High's oldest and least
respected tradition is to become a
thing of the past" was only a little
more than a third of a century premature.

one.''

Its facilities were declared by the
Midway insufficient in 1924 and un·
safe in 1927. A new floor was soon
ilnstalled.

as a home for U-High's clubs.

The building turned out not to be
good for just another few years,"
as the Midway predicted, but for

A year later the Midwav reoort,..

11

I

Going
to
The

II

Point?
Stop in at Stineway Drugs
for a complete selection of
suntan oils, for food or
to have your
prescriptions filled.

I

STINEWAY
DRUGS
Reprod~•ctlon bv

Ken Devine

1740 East55thStreet

PL2-8300
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GYM TEMP as it appeared in a 1930 yearbook.

'

Breaking up of the 'Agamemnon', 1870.
Etching ancklrypoint by Sir Francis Haden, signed in pencil, lower right corner.
7 5/8" x 16%". A beautiful impression
of this print which has been called one of
the finest etchings in pure line ever made
by a British artist .

Une Matinee d'hiver au quai de l'hotel
Dieu, 1876. [A Winter Morning Beside
the Hotel Dieu) . Etching and drypoint
by Felix Buhot. Signed in the plate.

9 3/8"

X

12%".

The finest prints and drawings in the
Midwest are available from $15 on up
at the ...

KOVLERGALLERY
952 NORTH MICHIGAN
642 -8420
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Summer is Sun, Sail, Suri and
Swimsuits

"

.

,.

..

,.

School's out-summer's
in. Sun glasses, sun
tan lotion and bathing suits replace books,
tests and teachers. Two-piece bathing suits are
"in" too this year, and PLUS Inc. has a great
selection. All the swimsuits are by Dune Deck .
From left, Freshman Toby Fishbein models a
light blue, cranberry and gold check two piece
suit with matching shirt. Price for the three
piece suit is $16 .50. Junior Didi Carasso is

wearing a brown and white check cover-up
which matches the suit underneath. The cover-up, also by Dune Deck is $10.00 and the
bathing suit is $12.50. Senior Sue Hecht models a Worman Todd white lace blouse, $25,
over a yellow, terry-cloth two-piece with lavendar stripes. Price: $12.50. Bottom, center,
Sophomore Margie Anderson soaks in the sun
wearing a white lace two-piece. Her suit,
"Twiggy" by Dune Deck, costs $13.50. Sen-

ior Blythe Cassel beams in her shocking pink
cover-up by Bardinella Designs. The two-piece
underneath, also in shocking pink, costs $15 .
Freshman Linda Finder, eagerly anticipating
the first swim of the year, models an off-white
with blue, yellow, and red striped two-piece .
The matching cover-up, draped across her arm
costs $10.00, and the swimsuit costs $12.50.
Summer's underway - have fun!

In Harper Court

SUMMER STORE HOURS:

5225 SOUTH HARPERAVENUE

Weekdays: 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Saturdays: 10 a.m. · 7 p.m.

324-6800
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